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t SIAO A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

Sew idrertlaemea

Pouo.l -It. Miller.
Tmwurer’s A bet mut.
Vu! Saic--J. J. Wright.
Notice —Stephen Vaiue.
Hymn Books -Stiappard.
For Sale—David Lawson.
Great Hale -James G liait 
For Sale — W. L. Cre'ghton.
Hop Hitlers--.lames Wilson. 
Card of Thank# -D. C. Htraohan. 
Card of Thanks—John llibbard.

NEWS ABOUT HOME. TueedAy, end the L, The Variety Store is now in, it. new 
irai flopped over I quartern on West itreet, next to the 
/ foet Office, and intends to be., the scene

■ge number of un- |°ta rushing business. 
r on Tuesday laet, PoerroxeMxnr. —The Band, which was

I to be at the Skating Rink on Friday 
We have been n*8ht, W*U not pUy on that evening on 
8. Gough’s new- ocoount of the literary entertainment 
d Shadow." and under thé auspices of the High School.

At the congregational meeting of Knox 
church, held on

OUR TOWN FATHERS.
Wednesday evening, 

no business of public interest was trans
acted. Messrs. M. C. Cameron, Di C. 
Strachan and H. I. Strang were re-elect
ed managers.

Rbcovbbing.—We are pleased to know 
that Conductor Crawford, who was so 
badly burned by the explosion at the 
“Albion” fire, is now in a fair way ofi 
recovery. His face and hands were

'A chiefs aeaang ye. What They M8 at lheir last Weetias TheAn' faith bell prent
Fllherthe rreeeetilmgv.

TOWN TOPICS.
Council Chamber, Feb. 25th.

The regular meeting of the Town 
Council was held this evening, the May
or in the chair. Present—Reeve, 1st 
Deputy-Reeve, and Councillors MoKen- 
®e, Dancy, Humber, Edward, Campion, 
Lee, Cameron, Williams, Dunsford, 
Swanson, Sloan and Jordan.

The minutes of last meeting were read 
and approved.
The report of thé Treasurer was read and 

referred to Finance Committee.
The report oijthe Street Inspector was re

ferred to Public Works Committee.
Tho Auditors' Report was referred to 

Finance Committee.
A communication from the Secretary 

of the Separate School, asking that a 
special committee be appointed to enquire 
into the mode of assessing for the sup
port of Separate Schools, and complain
ing that they had not received their just 
proportion of School monies. Referred 
to Special Standing Committee.

A communication was read from the 
Howard Manufacturing Co., urging pay
ment of town clock.

An application was read from P. Nunn 
for further relief. Referred to Relief 
Committee.

Account of W. F. Gooding anil others 
to the amount of $12, for working at the 
fire at the Park House, under instruc
tions from Capt Dancy. Ordered to be 
paid.

Capt Dancy requested the Council to 
state what power lie had in case of ne
cessity arising to engage men on such

Ihe People’s Column
Band will attend on Saturday. Tuesday 
next there wili be a carnival and May
pole dance at the rink.

Manner Fees Sold.—The sale of the 
Market fees, (that is, the fees accruing 
from the weighing of hay, cattle, etc., 
and the measuring of wood) were sold by 
Auctioneer Currie on Wednesday, forthe 
■ua»of $316, to Mr. David Patton. The

1 SOUND.—A RED PLAID SHAWL
was fourni on the H urou Iloed. near the 

4th eon., Uodvrieh Tp.. about the beginning of
February. The owner can have it bi------—
prop r > am! paying expenses. H. 1 
suiio 'I teacher, S. S. No. t and potatoes have been in town during 

the week.
The town clock question was the cause 

of considerable wrangling in the Council 
last week.

A Mr. McLean has been assisting in 
Knox church pulpit services during the 
past few weeks.

The Roman Catholics and Episcopa
lians had services day before yesterday 
—Ash Wednesday.

Mr. J. R. Miller, of Goderich, was 
recently elected Grand Foreman of On
tario Grand Lodge A. 0. U. W.

Sfbiko Snow. —The West Riding of 
Huron Spring show will be held in Gode
rich on Wednesday, April 13th.

The Wingham Presbyterian church 
was destroyed by fire on Tuesday. The 
building was a large wooden one.

Wanted.—Rich and poor to read T*x 
Signal at their home. Advertisements 
of articles, persons or things “Wanted" 
will meet thousands oijpmin of eyes week
ly. Advertise ! . '

The literary contest in tho Temper
ance Hall to-night, under the auspices of 
the High SchooljLiteraiySociety, promis
es to be a success, judging by the pro
gramme.

Copies of the fourth annual report of 
the New York State Dairymen’» Associ
ation, for ISSA-caa be obtained for 26 
cents each, by addressing the Secretary, 
Josiah Shull, Ilion, N. Y.

Protestantism. —The Rev. Dr. 
lianas will preach 
autism, its essential principle and ul
timate aim,” on Sunday evening next in 
North St Methodist Church, at 7 o’clock.

New Lines or Goods__The pushing
man who has just received new lines of 
spring goods will advertise in a paper 
that ia read by nearly everyone in town.
If he haa bargains, he will let the peo
ple know shout them through The Sig
nal.

The thaw on Sunday was so heavy 
that the church congregations were 
smaller than usual, particularly in the 
evening. It is well worthy of observation 
that in bad weather women are more re
gular in their attendance at religious ser- 
vices than are men.

A Bad Spell.—A correspondent of
fers us a little “advise" in a letter re-

WAGON MAKER WANTED—
Wanted a good man to run a wagon 

shop in lirueet-lH In connection with a blaok- 
•m.Ui nliop having three tires, there is a good.

be able to be around again. \
The Seafobth Expositor «a Yd :—Mr. 

Wm. Voting, the genial Reeve V>f Col- 
borne, w is in town on Friday last. Hq 
attended the Seed Fair, where he met a 
Urge number of old friends, all of whom 
gave him a right hearty greeting. There 
are few who more thoroughly enjoy life 
than Mr. Young.

building and lot* of work. Also w 
fln»t cUm blacksmith for light work, 
at one* to Box 17 Brussels P. O.

Notice,-dr shannon hav
ing PLACED IN MY HANDS FOR 

collection all book accounts, and promisory 
notes, due hi in up to Jan 1881. I must request 
that all persons >o indebted would call upon 
mo at once, and settle, otherwise costs, will be 
Incurred. I wiil be in Dr. Shannons office 
from ten ». m. to 4 p. ro. each day.

1773; JAMKS J. Mr MATH.
It is enough to make 

the most morose gay and happy to be in 
May hie «portly shadowhis company, 

never grow less.
Ha's Got Nbbve.—A story cuinea 

from Howick that when Chief Constable 
Currie went to that township to brin# 
down a bruiser named Rolph, interested 
parties endeavored to deter the Chief from 
searching too closeiy, by1 arranging a 
trap door so that when he stepped upon 
it he was precipitated into a celUr, out 
of which he had considerable difficulty 
in getting. But the Chief Constable 
had been “through the mill,” and un

ARD OF THANKS.
TV tht RetidaUt of OoderlcH.

I late this opportunity of returning my sin
cere thanks to the many kind friends who 
gave valuebt- assistance to Mrs. Hibbard and 
myself at tho rouent disastrous tire at the 
“Albion Block."

Compara Ire strangers in the town as we 
were, the good will of the inhabitants exhibit
ed on that occasion wee extremely gratifying, 
and will not soon be forgotten by ns.

Mrs Hlbbar.1 also desires to express her 
gratitude to the ladies of Goderich who have 
•bus the disaster kindly called upon her and 
expressed sympathy.

Yours very truly 
JOHN HIBBARD.

the terms to run concurrently. George 
Trott, a companion of Holland's, was en 
Thursday mpming sentenced to three 
yean in Kingston Penitentiary, (being 
over age for the Reformatory) on sim
ilar charges. Both prisoners have been 
previously convicted for stealing, which 
fact accounts for the severity of the 
sentences.

A PoruLAB Musician.—At a concert 
held in Hamilton last week nnder the j 
auspices of St. James R E. church. Mr. 
F. C. Bond, son of John Bond, Esq., of 
this town, contributed to the programme, 
hie performances on the concertina elic
iting the following favorable critioism 
from the Spectator :

■ Another concertina solo by Mr. Bond

next season. Capt. Moore, of the Mani
toba, is spoken of as Capt. Anderson’s 
successor on the Quebec.

License Commissioners. —The Lieu- 
I tenant-Uoveinor lias appointed the fol
lowing persons ss License Commission
ers, under the License Act of 1879 for 
this County:—Wsst Riding—William 
Wade, Peter Fisher and Wm. M. Hill
iard. South Riding—James Lang, Wm. 
Bawden and Edward Cash. East Rid
ing—W. J. Shannon, Thomas Wilson 
and Robert Miller.

A Rule oz Joobkausm. —The follow
ing from the Watford AdmocaUAdriter 
is to the point and shoiÿi he taken to

Heart Estate,
OR SALE. —THAT DESIRABLE

residence, built and lately occupied by 
late Charles llyett. Kaq. Two lots. Well 
■hod throughout with modern convenleao- 
Wlll be sold cheap. Apply at once to W.

of Montreal, 
1776-it.

the Fire Committee, to report at nextCreighton, Manager
meeting—Carried.

The following were read and referred 
to Finance Committee : Roweell A 
Hutchinson, books for office, $6.68; E. 
Graham, relief furnished,$6.63; E. Gra
ham, cleaning hose, $3.60: A. M. Pollev, 
taking engine to fires, $24; Jas Mitchell, 
printing standing committees, $2.26; D. 
Ferguson, relief furnished, $16.60.

BEFOBT or FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Your committee beg to recommend in 

relation to the payment. of Howard & 
Co., for balance due on clock, that while 
there has been some misunderstanding 
regarding who should pay for the fire

AFTER THE FIRE.
Facts Cleaned Since the Consecration. A 

Slot of the nettlemeata EMfccled to ISete.

The effects ot the loss incurred by tlie 
“Albion Block" fire are more observa
ble at the time of writing than when we 
issued last week. An ugly gap has been 
created among the business blocks, and 
some well-known firms arc missed from 

At present we are not

w»s excellently executed, and displayed
that gentleman’ 
MT trhrtrnaaeoi

thorough mastery ef 
He introduced, 

re. The Last Rose 
of Summer, Rule Britannia and an imi
tation of the bagpipes, the latter elicit
ing rounds of applause, thereby testify
ing to the nationality of a large portion 
of hie hearers. He was recalled before 

I the curtain, and favored the audience 
I with some more choice selections.

Went Hvbon Tbachebs’ Institute.— 
The semi-annual meeting of the West 
Huron Teachers’ Institute will be held in 
the Public School, Exeter, on Friday and 
Saturday, March 11th and 12th. com
mencing each day at nine o’clock a. m. 
The following ia the programme of the 
sessionPresident’s address, Mr. H. I. 
Strang, B. A. ; Natural Philosophy, Mr. 
E. A. Caverhill: Third Class Geography, 
Misa M. A Taylor; School Routine, Mr. 
J. R Miller, I. P. S. ; Promotion Ex

heart by those who are interested in 
social and other meetings; “We accept 

Wil-1 complimentary tickets, simply ax a re 
Protest- quest for our reporter’s presence; when 

tickets are not sent wo come to the con
clusion that the management do not 

I wish a report of their meeting. While 
I we cheerfully give these notice», we find 
I it necessary to plainly state that we do 
I not intend it to be license for imposition. 

When a society gets three or four dollars 
worth of posters printed at a one-horse 
job office, and sends us for gratuitous in
sertion, a notice worth more in every re- 

I spect, and repea tea the dose, it is time to 
have an understanding. "

Curling. —Two rinks of the Goderich 
Club met an equal number of rinks of 
the Wroxeter Club at Lucknow, on 
Saturday last, to play for Sheriff Gib
bons’ Modal. The game resulted in 
favor of Goderich by $1 points The 
following is the scorer

WROXBTRB. GODERICH.
Messrs. Gibson. Messrs Martin. 

Brawn. Dickson.
Paulin. Moorhouse.
Saunders Dancy.

Skip 13. Skip 28.
Walker. Dunsford.
Ford. Colbome.
Ritchie. Smith.
Roderick. Hutchison.

Skip 14. Skip 30.

T ICENSE INSPBCTOR’SNOnCE.— 
Li All applications for Licensee for the sale 

of Ltqmor. must be In my hands before the Hr* 
day oi April next. Htxphen Y axes. License

Goderich. March 1st ISti. 177S

•USE AND LOT FOR SALK.—A
flame cottage, on Angle** street, situ 

oa lot TW, one quarter ef en acre. An 
ird and good well are on the lot; also good 
water cistern. The house has » good 

T convenient. 
(D LAWSON, 

lTTS-lm.

! the “Square, 
in a position to state whether the burnt 
block will be rebuilt or not, but we un
derstand that tenders have been received 
by the agents of the Bedford estate, for 
the cleaning of the bricks and clearing 
the cellars, so that the indications point 
to a speedy commencement of work in 
the burnt district. The hotel proper 
has been badly «liattered, and some time 
will elapse before it will be fit for occu
pation

So far as we have been able to loam, 
the following are the
SETTLEMENTS PROPOSED AND RFZROTSD.

Mr. John Hibbard, American Consul, 
loss allowed by North British A Mer
cantile Co., $1,460. Mr. (Durand of Lon 
don, adjusted the claim.

McWilliams A Peatman, less ees of the 
“Albion Hotel," were insured for$2,000 
in the Western Co., of Toronto. They

r particular 
the premise

apply to DA'
premises

OUSE AND LOT FOR SALE—AT
. Dungannon. It miles from Goderich,

consisting of 1 of no acre of land, well fenced; 
a flame house, n good well and pump ere also 
on the premiere. The lot haa been well Im
proved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 
he had from Mr. J. M. Roberts. Merchant. 
Dungannon, or R. E. Brown, NlleP. O.

IfiT-tf.

OUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
■ 76, corner of Victoria and East strata, in 
town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
longed for farm property. Forpnrticulara 
Ir to Jas, Bmaill, Architect, omoe Crabb’o All of which is respectfully submitted.

W. Campbell, chairman,

Moved by Mr. Campbell, seconded by 
Mr. Swanson, that the report of the Fi 
nance Committee be adopted—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Oampbellp seconded by 
Mr. Edward, that the care of the town 
clock he placed in the hands_pf the Pub 
lie Works, Committee, and that in addi 
tion to his other duties that Mr. Hood, 
the Street Inspector, be instructed to 
wind up said deck. -Carried.

Mr. Johnston, chairman of Market 
Committee, introduced a By-law as tab 
lishing new bounds ai)d otherwise amend 
ing the law; also presiding for the re
peal of all existing By-laws inconsistent 
with the present one. The By-law was 
read a first and second time, and tho 
Council went with committee of the 
whole, Mr. Johnston in the chair. After 
duly disctiming, said By-law the commit 
tee rose, anil the Mayor resumed the 
chair, i

It was then received that the By-law 
come in force and effect on tho first day 
of March next. . >

Moved by Mi. Humber, seconded by 
Mr. McKenzie, tiust Rule 34 be now sus
pended, and the By law he read a third 
■time and named. -Carried.

Moved by Mr. Sloane, seconded by

Curbis, auctioneer.

SHBPPARDTON —FARM FOR
sale <0 acres, 60 seras cleared and well 

fenced. Brick Cottage 36x3ft, stone cellar fall 
sise of house. A large creek runs through 
the lot, no wastelanoon the creek, A very 
tine orchard surrounds the house. Good hern 
and other holldings. Terme very easy. Apply 
to R. T. Hath ks,lot 16 Luke Shore Road. Cof- 
hwne Township, or to Üarrow <t Proud- 
roor. 1788

Toronto, who adjusted the claim. 
Johnston Bros., local agents.

D. C. Strachan, general grocer, vças 
awarded $460 for the damage sustained 
by his goods by removal, smoke and 
water. The amount was finallyaooepted, 
but Mr. Strachan considers that justice 
was not done him in the adjustment. 
Mr! Wade, of Toronto, acted as agent 
for the Lancashire and the Northern of 
England, in this instance. Mr. Strach
an has removed to the corner store of the 
Blake block, where he can be fqvnd by 
his old customers.

Mr. George Cattle lias not yet had his

HBPPARDTON. —STORE, WITH
I Post Office, for sale or to rent, with I sera 
id. Block nil fresh and good. Will sell on very 
17 tenus, having other bnelnms to attend 

For farther particular* apply to H. T. 
itnes. Also 180 acres of land. West half of 
16. on the 3rd con., *. D. Ashtield. Good Or- 
srdL FMme House, and astable. Fifty acres 
and and well fenced. Apply to Oouaow

fy ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.
.Lot 6, Con. % Township of Colbome, Co. 

Huron, containing 18 acres 75 of which are 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation. 
Than Is a frame House 10x38 with oellar under 
the whole, kitchen 16x30, wood shad 18x3ft. 
«tobin 18x38, for homes, also oow stable 14x34 
There Is a wall with a never falling spring, 
and a good young orchard with aboutit trees, 
selected. Terms easy. For particulars apply 
te Thomas WATSON. propriefor, Carlow or to 

Oarrow ft PaotJDrooT. Goderich.
173ft

insurance settlement completed. Ow- 
I ing to the precarious state of hi» health, 
he will not again resume business; at 
least, not for some time, hut we under
stand arrangements are being made by 
Mr. George Rhynas, (for some years past 
manager of Mr. Cattle’s business), to 
open out on his own account, in the 
Blake block. The vacancy caused by 
the retirement of Mr. Cattle from active 
trade will therefore be filled. Mr. Rhy 
nas is in every way capable of conduct 
ing a first class business, and will doubt
less succeed. ,

Mr. W. H. Ridley had ins library in
sured in the Union of Toronto, to the 

He has been inform

FOR SALE.
Lots Noe. U and It Con. 3, In
of West Wewanoeh, belonging
diaries McDonald, containing

in all. Over thirty sores are
cleared. There are over 16 aoreo
A smell Frame House end a Well are day night “Scamp" was enticed oqce Bryers, followed by conversations on the 

more from the path of rectitude by Sis topics presented. Dr. Williams preached 
“Way ward Gardner,” and brought obt on Wednesday evening to a large congre- 
to a hennery in the suburb, where s'* gation, on the subject of * -Christian Kx- 
gury victims testified that a “fowl" pro perience as a positive evidence of Chriat- 
oeeding had taken place. The owner o.' ianity," which was followed by an inter
file defunct birds caught the doge in 1 eating and profitable fellowship meeting 
the act, and immediately imprisoned ’ The convention waa brought to a close 
them until their ownercouldbefound and with a Bible reading on points of diffi- 
madfc to pay for the damage done. After l enity in the religious life, end was a 
much search the Captain discovered the ' season rich in blowing. Arrangements 
whereabouts of the two canine friends, .were made for a convention in 1882, and 
paid $3 for the fowl destroyed, and set with thanks to the chairman for his able 
them at liberty. “Scamp" returned at' and appropriate sermon, snd to the 
once to the British Exchange, but “Bob’1 people of Clinton for their kindness and 
has not yet turned up, and the Captai ^ hospitality, the convention closed its 
avefft that the latter is just awaitij session. It was throughout a great 
another opportunity to once again entice success, both in attehdance and in inter- 
the mild-mannered “Scamp" into Acre est, and, may we not hope, in the lasting 
mischief. I .good accomplished.

the premises. A good creek runs tin
aartietdare
Dnngnnnor

apply to Jaw
hull. Esq. innasnnon. o 

atthtsotitoe. 177044 amount of $100 _____ ____
ed by the local agent, Mr. Radcliffe, tliat 
his loss has been recognizor! by the Com
pany.

MlSCKLLANROU.i
The United States Consul’» office ii u 

been removed to Jordan’s block.
Mrs. Wamock’s insurance claim I. ui 

not yet been adjusted. Mr. G arro w is 
attending to her interests.

In another column Mr and Mr», Hib
bard return thanks to the people of Gnil -

odthat.a wood shed be built.
Mr. Dancy stated that the Fire Do 

pertinent was in need of ROD feet of new 
hose. Referred to Fire, Committee, 
with power to order such quantity a* 
they may deem necessary

Moved by Mr. Jordan, tecuntied ley 
Mr Williams, that. » committee lie ap 
pointed, consisting nf the Mayor, the 
«•eve* and Spuricillot Williams, to take 
into consideration and recommend a 
suitable memorial in recognition of the 
past services of the retiring filer* -Car 
ried.

The Council then adjoumn.1 n 
again on Friday evening.

aadotiieee.

ketr claims, a statement at 
the nature of the securitise 
em; or la default thereof 
ptorily excluded from the

«rich for kind attentions at qnd after the 
fire. *

Mr. W. D. Shannon a mswis have not 
as yet been adjusted, hut are under con
sideration by the insurance officials.

Mr. D. C. Strschsn’s card of thans.i 
will be found elsewhere in this issue 

Mrs. Newcomhe’s loss has not yat 
been estimated v. sa to admit of i 
settlement.

' o'Vit M*
pgpnüW
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Mia* Johnston’shate noter mentioned1 LIFE FOR 1 LIFE. tad gone, and myself at liberty like any 

°ft*i to love, and woe, and many. 
Afterward, according te 

»ot follow 
very

mention one’s name therein, 
least, • strange. Such à 
even under any pressure of 
Just a line written, an hour spared. Talk 
of want of time! Why, if I were a man 
I would make time, I would

individual and special case, not 
to the sdhjset.

With, ell deference to young Tom ^ur- 
Mr. Charter», and ethesg 

which I have lately

Certainly Augustus goes awkwardly 
to work with his cousin, who has good 
points if you know how te take hold of 

Te use my brother-in-law’s ownone hen-CHAPTKft XVm. 
na non.

Dee. 31st,
The merry-making of my nàt^Ama ia 

*i.he flat above—prokahly Scotch orBafc. 
both of which greatly abound in «thia 
town—ia> sad counteraction Of me* fist 
night. But why grumble when 4 ant 
one of the few peeple who pretenH to 
wo* at all on so merry a night, uNiieh 
used to be such a treat to us boyst "The 
sounds overhead put me in mind of Abat 
old festival of Hogmanay, which, dor a 
good many things, would be “mere-hon
ored in the breach than the obeervaace.”

This Liverpool is an awful teem fer 
drinking. Other towns may beae bad; 
statistics prove it; but I know no place 
where intoxication is so open andchame- 
leee. Not only in by streets and fool 
courts, where one expects to see it, but 
everywhere. I never take a sheet rail
way journey in -the after part of the day 
but I am liable te meet at least one 
drunken “gentleman" snoozing in his 
first-class carriage; or,in the second-class, 
"two or three drunken “men” singing, 
swearing, or pushed stupidly about by 
pale-faced wives. The sadness of the 
thing is, that the wives do net-mem to 
mind it—that everybody takee.it quits' 
as a matter of course. The “gentle
man,” often gray-haired, is but “mtiiy,” 
as he is accustomed to be every night of 
his life; the poor man has only • “bad a 
drop or two,” aa all hia oomradeaare in 
the habit of taking whenever they get 
the chance; they see no disgrace:in it, so 
they laugh at him a bit, and humor him, 
and are quite ready to stand up for him 
against all incomers who may object to 
an intoxicated fellow-passenger. They 
don’t, nor do the women belonging to 
them, who are well used to tolerate 
drunken sweethearts, and lead about and 
pacify drunken husbands It makes me 
sick, at heart sometimes to see a deeen1 
pretty girl sit tittering at a foul-mouthed 
beast .opposite; or a tidy young mother, 
with two or three botinie children,trying 
to eoa» home, without harm to himself 
or them, some brutish husband who 
does net know his right hand fromhia 
left, so. utterly stupid is he with drink. 
To-night, but for my chance hand at a 
railway -station, such a family-party .as 
this might have reached home fatherless 
—and no great misfortune, one might 
suppose. Vet the wife had not even 
looked sad—(had only scolded and laugh
ed at him.

Tr- this, at in most cases of reform, it 
is the women who must make the first 
step. These are two great sins of men 
drunkenness in the lower classes; a still 
worse form, of vice in the higher, which 
I believe women might help to stop 
they tried. Would to God I could cry 
to every young working woman, “Never 
encourage a drunken sweetheart!” and 
to every young lady thinking of marriage 
“Beware! better die, than live to give 
children to a loose-principled, unchaste 
father.

These are strong words—-dwre I leave 
them for eyes that may, years hence, 
read this page? Ay, for by then they 
will—they must, in the natural course of 
things, have gained a* least a tithe of my 
own bitter knowledge of the world. 
God preserve them from all knowledge 
beyond what is actually necessary. 
When I think of any suffering coming to 
them, any eight of siu or avoidable 
sorrow troubling those dear eye», it àl 
most drives me mad. It, for instance, 
you were to marry any man like some 
men I have known, and who indeed form 
the majoity of our sex, and he were un 
kind to you, or wronged you in the 
smallest degree, I think I could murd—

Hush, not that word!
You see how my mind keeps wander 

ing purposelessly, having nothing to 
communicate. I had indeed, for some 
time avoided writing here at all. And 
have been, and am, necessarily occupii 
laying the ground-work of that new planJ
of life which I explained te you.

Its whole bearing you did not see, nor 
did I intend you should ; though your 
own words originated it; lit it with a ray 
of hope so exquisite that I could follow 
on cheerfully for indefinite years.

It only lasted an hour or two; and 
then your father’s words—though, God 
be praised, they were not yours— 
plungeg me into darkness again; a dark 
ness out of which I had never crept, had 
I been still the morbid coward I w 
year ago.

As it was, you little guessed all the 
houghts you shut in with me behind the 

study door, till your light foot came back 
to it—that night, Nor that in the inter
val I had had strength to weigh all cir
cumstances, and formed a definite, de
liberate plan, firm as I believe my heart 
to be—since I knew yog.

I have resolved in consequence of 
some words of yours, to change my 
whole scheme of life. That is I will at 
some future day, near or far, circum
stances must tferidc—submit to you 
every event of my history, and then ask tlnpty, 
you, dispassionately, as a friend, to d*- juice ii 
cide if I shall still goon, according to my " 1
purpose, in prospect of the end, or shak 
ing off the burden of it, shall tri

"*:> —r 
and his own 

daughter, is an awful thing. I dare net 
doit During his Mfe time I must wait

So, for the pros wit, fsrevmD, innocent 
child! for no child can be mote innocent 
and happy than von.

But you will not always be a child. 
If yon do not many—and you seem of 
an opposite mind toyour sisters in that 
particular—-you will, years hen os, be a 
woman, no longer yeeng, perhaps little 
sought after,' for yoa are not beautiful to 
most eyes, nor fromiyour peculiar tem
perament do you please many people. 
By then, you may have known ears and 
sorrow—will be an orphan and alone. I 
should despise myself for reckoning up 
these possibilities, Hid 1 know that in so 
far as any human hand can shield you 
from trouble, yoo-ShaH be shielded, that 
while my poor life lasts, you never shall 
be left desolate.

I have given up entirely my intention 
of quitting England. Even if I am not 
able to get light of yen from year’s end 
to year’s end, if I have to stretch oet 
and diminish to the Alendereet link which 
will remain unbroken »y acquaintance 
with your family, I .must keep within 
reach of you. Nothing must happen to 
you or any one belonging to you, without 
my infnnning myself of it And though 
you may forget—I say not you will, but 
you may—I am none the lees resolved 
that you shall never lose me, while a 
man can protect a woman, a friend sus
tain and comfort a friend.

You will probably set down to mere 
friendship one insane outburst of mine. 
Wrong, I confess, but te see you stand
ing in the lamplight, looking after me 
into the dark, with a -face so tender, 
mild, and sweet, and te know I should 
not look at that face again for so long, 
it nearly maddened ma But you were 
calm—you woqld not understand.

It wUl never do for me to see you of
ten, or to live in your neighborhood, and 
therefore it was best to take immediate 
steps for the change I contemplate, and 
of which I told you. Aocosdingly, the 
very next day, I applied for leave of 
absence. The colonel was just riding 
over to call at Rockmount, so I sent 
message to your father. 1 shrank from 
«writing to him: to you of course it was 
impossible. In this, as in many s future 
instance, I can only trust to feat good 
heart which knows me—not wholly- 
alas ! will it ever know me wholly t but 
better than any other human being does, 
or ever will. I believe it will judge me 
charitably, patiently, faithfully; for is it 
net itself the truest, simplest, faithfuleet 
heart?

Let me here say one word. I believe 
there is no love in it; nothing that need 
make a man hesitate lest hie own happi
ness should net be the only sacrifice 
Sympathy, affection, you have for me; 
but I do not think you ever knew what 
love waa Any one worthy of you may 
yet have free opportunity of winning 
you—of making you happy. And if I 
saw you happy, thoroughly and right
eously happy, I could endure it.

I will tell you my plana
I am trying for the appointment of 

surgeon to a jail near this town. I hope 
to obtain it; for it will open a wide field 
of work—to me the salt of life; and it is 
only fifty miles from Treheme Court, 
where you will visit, and where, from 
time tu time, I may be able to meet

Simple*»! what would yew de, in- glpsae, Iks***»gets
when your pkinsrt duty you do Hwdfy •***”*

> nor shod. 
A* I write

you.

1— sent cor 
1 I JftSt' etn 

-ofjife; 1

1 trust in 
[rings past

Ypuisee—this my hope, dim as it is in 
the future, and vague enough as to pre
sent comfort - does not make me weaker 

stronger , for the ordinary concerns 
therefore I believe it to be a holy 

hope, and one that I dare carry along 
with me in all my worldly doings and 
plannings. Believe one fact—for my 
nature! ha* Sufficient unity of purpose 
never to do things by halves—that no 
single plan, or set, or thought, is without 
reference to you.

Shall I tell you my ways and means, 
calculated to-night, the last night of 

the year ?
Selling out of the army will supply me 

with, a good sum. Which I mean to put 
by, letting the interest accumulate, aa a 
provision for accidental illness, or old 
age, if I live to be old ; or for—do you 
guess ?

My salary will be about £300 a year. 
Now, half of that ought to suffice a man 
of my moderate habita. Many a poor 
clerk, educated and obliged to appear 
as a gentleman, has no larger income, 
and contrives to marry upon it, too, it 
love seizes hold of him while still in the 
venturesome stage of existence.

We men are strange animals; at twen
ty, ready to rush into matrimony on any 
prospects whatever, or none at all; at 

having thought better of it, re
in our eecape;but after forty, when 

the shadows begin to fall, when the outer 
world darkens, and the fireside feels 
comfortless and lone, then we sit and

Neither wMe, est child ! 
the words emits hard.

no wife, no child 1 Never to 
seek what the idlest, most drunken loon 
of a mechanic may get for the asking; 
never to experience the joy which I saw 
on a poor fellow’s face only yesterday;

-hen, in the same room with one dead 
lad, and another sickening, the wife 
brought into the world a third, a living 
child, and the ragged, starved father 
cried out, “Lord be thanldt !” that it was 
a living child.

O Lord, Thy ways are equal; it is ours, 
enly,which are unequal Forbid if, Then, 
that I should have given Thee-of that 
which cost me nothing.

Yet, on this night—this last night of 
a year so momentous—let me break 
silence, and cry, Thou alone wilt hear.

I want her—I crave her; my very heart 
and soul are hungry for her ! Not a» s 
brief psasemion, like gathering a flower 
and wearying of it, or throwing it away. 
I want her for always—to have her 

loming, noon, and night; day after day 
and year after year; happy or sorrowful, 
good or faulty, young or old—only mine, 

î I feel sometimes as it, found 
thus late, ell eternity could not give me 
enough of her. It is not the body she 
inhabits—though, from head to foot, my 
love is all fair, ever close at hand to be 
the better self of this me, who have tried 
vainly all these years to stand alone, to 
Use and endure alone ! Folly !—proud 
folly! such is not a natural state of 
things! God himself said, “It is not 
goodfer man to be alone."

I think I never shall be so solitary as 
I have been. That good heart, pure 
and unselfish as I never saw woman’s 
before, will always incline kindly to as 
much of mine as I dare show; those 
sweet, honest eyes will never be less 
trustful than now—unless I gave them 
cause to doubt me. Her friendship, 
like her character, is steadfast as a rook.

But oh ! if she loved me ! If I were 
one of those poor clerks at a hundred a 
year; if we had only meat, raiment, and 
a roof to cover us, and she loved me ! If 
I were, as might have been, a young doc
tor, toiling day and night, with barely 
time .for food and sleep; but with a 
home to come to, and her to love me ! 
If ye sat in this room, bare and mean as 
it ii(, with this scanty supper between us, 
asking God’s blessing upon it, while her 
hand in mine and her lips on my fore
heed told me, “Max, I love you !”

God forgive me if I murmur! I am 
not young; my life is slipping away—my 
life, which is oxoed. Oh! that I might 
live long enough to teach her to say, 
“Max, I love you!”

Etiough. The last minutes of this 
year—this blessed year! shall not be 
wasted in moans.

Already the streets are growing quiet 
People do not seem to keep this festival 
here aa we do, north of the Tweed; they 
think more of Christmas. Most likely 
she will have forgotten all about the day 
and be peacefully sleeping the old year 
out and the new in—this little English 
girl Well, I am awake, and that will 
do for both.

My letter to Treherne—could you have 
seen it? I suppose you did. It made 
no excuses for not coming at Christmas, 
because I intended to come and see you 
to-morrow. I meant to wish you a happy 
New Year on this, the first since I knew 
you, since I was aware of there being 
such a little creature existing in the 
wprld.

Also, I mean to come and see you 
every New-Year, if possible; the word 
possible implying, so far as my own will 
can control circumstances. I desire to 
see you; it is life to me to see you, and 
see you I will. Not often, for I dare 
not, but as often as I dare. And—fur I 
have faith in anniversaries—always on 
the anniverary of the day I first saw 
you, and on New Year’s Day.

One—two—three : I waited for the 
clock to cease striking, and now all the 
bells are ringing from every church tow
er. Is this an English custom? I must 
ask you to-morrow, that is, to-day, for it 
is morning—it is the New Year!

Max Depchart.

Ood’g mercy, consider all things past ponder—I mean, most me». Mine is an

CHAPTER XIX.
BEK STORY.

New Year's Morning, bo this long- 
anticipated festival week is ended, an<< 
the old year is gone. Poor old year! /

"He gavé me a friend and a true, true love / 
And the New Year will take them away/l

Ah! no, no, no, -'*• . ^
Things are strange. The utmost I <*n 

say of them is, that they seem v»(ry 
strange. One would suppose, it 
liked a friend, and there existed no 
sonable cause for net showing it, 
one would show it just » little? 
with only forty miles between—s ha 
hour’s railway ride—not to run over am 
shake hands; to write s letter and not to

watt seed trwst.
Tat I do trwst Owes believing in 

people, I believe In them always, against 
all arid**»» wept their *»—ay, and 
should te the very last—“until' death us 
do pert"

Those words have set me right again, 
showing me that I am not afraid, either 
fer myself or any other, even of that 
change. As I have reed somewhere, all 
pure love of every kind partakes in this 
of the nature of the love divine, “neither 
life or death, nor things present nor 
things to come, nor height nor depth, 
nor any oQier creature,” are able to 
separate or annihilate it One feels that 
—or if one does not feel it, it is not true 
love, is worth nothing, end had better 
be let go.

I write idly, perhaps from having been 
somewhat tired this week. Let me tell 
my troubles; it isj only to this paper. 
Troubles, indeed, they scarcely deserve 
to be called, had they not happened in 
this festive week, when every one ex 
pected to be so uncommonly happy.

First, there arse Francis’s matter, 
which ought to have been a great joy, 
and yet has seemed to weigh us down 
like a great care; perhaps, because the 
individual most concerned took it as 
such, never once looking pleased, nor 
giving a hearty “thank you" to a single 
congratulation. Also, instead of coming 
to talk over his happy prospects with 
papa and me, he has avoided ns pertin
aciously. Whenever we lighted upon 
him, it was sure to he by accident, and 
he slipped away as soon aa he could, to 
do the polite to Treheme cousins, or to 
play interminably at billiards, which he 
considered “the most fascinating game 
in the world.

I hate it. What can be the charm of 
prowling for hours round and round a 
green-baize table, trying to knock so 
many red and white balls into so many 
holes, I never could discover, and told 
him so. He laughed, and said it 
only my ignorance; but Colin, who stood 
by, blushed up to the eyes, and almost 
immediately left of playing. Who 
would have supposed the lad so sensi
tive?

I am beginning to understand the in 
terest taken by a friend of theirs and 
mine in these two young men, Augustus 
Treheme and Colin G ran ton. Though 
neither particularly clever, they have 
both two qualities sufficiently rare in all 
men te make one thankful to find them 
in any—uprightness of character and 
unselfishness of disposition. By-the-by, 
I never knew but one thoroughly uneel 
fish man in my life, and that 

Well, and it was not Francis Charter», 
of whom I am now speaking. The afor- 
said little interchange of civility passed 
between him and me on the Saturday 
after Christmas-day, when I had been 
searching for him with a letter from 
Penelope. (There was in the post-bag 
another letter, addressed to Sir William, 
which made me feel sure we should have 
no more guests to-dsy, nor, consequent 
ly, till Monday. Indeed, the letter, 
which, after some difficulty, I obtained 
in the shape of cigar lighters, made no 
mention of ainy such possibility at all 
but, then, it had been a promise.), 

Francis put my sister’s note into his 
pocket, and went on witk his game so 
earnestly that when Augustus came be 
hind and caught hold of him, he started 
as if he had been collared by a police
man.

“My dear fellow, beg pardon, but the 
governor wants to know if you have 
written that letter ?’

Lisa had told me whkt it waa—the let 
ter of acceptance of the appointment 
offered him, which ought to have been 
sent immediately.

Francis looked annoyed. “Plenty of 
time. My compliments to Sir William, 
and I’ll—think about it.

“Cool !” muttered Augustus. “Tis 
your look out, Charter», not mine 
only, one way or other, your answer 
must go to-dsy, for my father has heard 
from

Here he reined np, as he himself 
would say; but having seen the hand
writing in the post-bag, I guessed who 
was meant.

“Heard from whom, did you say ? 
Some of the officious persons who are 
always so obliging as to keep my uncle 
informed of my affairs ?’

Nonsense—that is one of your crot
chets. You have no warmer friend than 
my father, if only you wojRln’t rub him 
up the wrong way. Come along and 
have done with it; otherwise—you know 
him of old—the old gentleman will get 
uncommon savage."

“Though I have the honor of knowing 
Sir William Treheme of old, I really 
cannot be accountable for hia becom
ing ‘uncommon savage,” said Francis, 
haughtily. “Mr. Granton, will you be 
marker this game ?"

“Upon my word, he is the coolest 
customer? By George, Charter», if yon 
wanted Penelope aa much aa I did my 
wife----- ”

'Excuse me," returned Franc», “I

has annoyed him. Imm him afterward 
stand by a window in the library, read
ing Penelope’s letter, with a* expression
of such perplexity end pain that I should 
have been alarmed, had not hers to me 
been so cheerful They cannot have 
been quarrelling, for then she isjnever 
cheerful No wonder. Silence, or 
slight clouds of doubt between friends 
are hard enough tofbear; a real quarrel, 
and between lovers, must be heart 
breaking. With all Francis's peculiar
ities, ^trust it will never come to that.

Yet something must have been amiss, 
for there he stood, looking out vacantly 
on the Italian garden, with the dreary 
statues half clad in snow—en Antinous, 
almost seeming to shiver under anything 
but an Egyptien sky ; and e white-limbed 
Hgeria pouring out of her um s stream 
of icicles. Of my presence he was scar
cely conscious. I do believe, until I ven
tured to speak.

“Francia, do you see how near it is to 
post-time ?"

Again a start, which with difficulty he 
concealed. "Et tu Brute ? You also 
among my tormentors ?— quit the field. ’’

And the room: whence he was just 
escaping, had not his uncle’s wheeled- 
chair filled up the doorway.

“Just in search of you"—cried the 
querulous voice, which Francis declares 
goes through his nervous system like » 
galvanic shock. “Have you written that 
letter?”

“My dear Sir William-----
“Have you written that letter?"
“No, sir; but----- ”
“Can’t wait for ‘buts’—I know your 

waya There's a pen and ink—and—I 
mean to wait here till the letter is done.

I thought Francis would have been 
indignant And with reaeon; Sir 
William, spite of his good bleed, is cer
tainly a degree short of a gentleman ; 
but old habits may have force with his 
nephew, who, without more remonstrance 
quietly sat down to write.

A long half hour only broken by the 
rustle of Sir Williams’ Times, and Lady 
Augusta's short cough—she was more 
nervous than usual, and whispered me 
that she hoped Mr. Charter» would not 
offend hie uncle, for the gout was threat
ening. An involuntary feeling of eus 
pense oppressed even me; until, slipping 
across the room, I saw that a few stray 
ecribblings was tlje only writing on 
Francis’s sheet of paper.

That intolerable procrastination »f his? 
he would let everything slip—his credit, 
his happiness—and not his alone. And, 
the more people irritated him, the worse 
he was. I thought, in despair, I would 
try my hand at this incorrigible young 
man, who makes me eften feel as it, 
clever and pleasing as he is, he were not 
half good enough for Penelope.

“Francis!" I held out my watch with 
a warning whisper. He caught et it 
with great relief, and closed the letter-

“Too late for to-day; I’ll do it to
morrow.”

“To-morrow will indeed be too late; 
Augustus said so distinctly. The 
appointment will be given to some one 
else—and then-----

“And then, you acute, logical, busi
ness-like young lady?"

There was no time for ultra-delicacy. 
“And then you may not be able to marry 
Penelope for ten more years. ”

“Penelope will be exceedingly obliged 
to you for suggesting the possibility, and 
taking me to task in this way—such a 
child as you!"

Am I a child? but it mattered not to 
him how old I seem to have grown. 
Nor did his satirical tone vex me as it 
once might jiave done.

“Forgive me," I said; “I did not 
mean to take you to task. But it is not 
your own happiness alone which is at 
stake, and Penelope is my sister."

Strange to say, he was not offended. 
Perhaps, if Penelope had spoken her 
mind to him, instead of everlastingly 
adoring him, he might have been the 
better for it.

Francis sighed, and made another 
scribble on his paper—“Do you think 
you who seem to be well acquainted with 
your sister’s mind, that Penelope would 
be exceedingly unhappy if—if I were to 
decline this appointment?"

* ‘Decline—oh !—you’re jesting. ”
“Not et all The governorship looks 

far finer than it is. A hot climate—and 
I detest warm weather: no society—and 
I should lose all ray London enjoyments 
—give up all my friends and acquaint 
ance.”

“So would Penelope."
“So would Penelope, as you say. 

But----- ”
“But women counf that as nothing— 

they are used to it Easy for them to 
renounce home and country, kindred 
and friends, and follow a man to the 
ends of the earth. Quite natural, and 
they ought to be exceedingly obliged to 
him tor taking them. "

He looked at me, then begged me not 
to fly into a jieeeivn, as somebody might 
hear.

I said he might trust me for that; I 
would rather not, for his sake—for ell 
oar sakes, that anybody did heur-end 
then the thought of Penelope's | 
euddenlv choked i

“Don’t cry Dors—I never could beer 
to see a giri cry. I sm very terry. 
Heaven help mo! wee there Over such 
an unfortunate fellow hotel but it is all 
circumstances; I have been the sport of 
circumstances during my whale life. 
No, you need not contradict. What the 
devil do you torment me fort"

I have thonght since, how great must 
have been the dormant irritation and 
excitement which could have forced that 
ugly word out of the elegant lipe of 
Francis Charteris. And the smile being 
off it, I saw a flee haggard and sallow 
with anxiety.

I told him, as gently as I could, that 
the only thing wanted of him waa to 
make up his mind, either way. If he 
saw good reasons for declining—why, 
decline—Penelope would be content.

Do as you think best—only dp it— 
and let my sister know. There are two 
things which you men, the beet of you 
count for naught; but which are the two 
things which almost break a woman’s 
heart—one is, when you keep secrets 
from her; the other when you hesitate 
and hesitate, and never know your own 
minds. Pray Francis—don’t do so with 
Penelope. She is very fond of you.”

“I knew that. Poor Penelope!" He 
dropped his head with something very 
like a groan.

Much shocked to see what ought to 
Have been his comfort seemed to be hie 
worst pain, I forgot all about the letter 
in my anxiety lest anything should be 
seriously amiss between them ; and my 
great concern roused him.

“Nonsense, child. Nothing is amiss.
Very likely I shall be Governor of--------
after all, and your sister governor's lady 
if she chooses. Hush! not a word; Sir 
William is calling. Yes, sir, nearly 
ready. There, Dors, you can swear the 
letter is begun." And he hastily wrote 
the date—Treherne Court

Evan then, though I doubt if he would 
have finished it, save for the merest 
accident, which shows what trifles ap
parently cause imporoant results, 
especially with characters so impressible 
and variable as Francis.

Sir William opening some letters called 
me to look at one with a name written 
on the corner.

“Is that meant for my nephew? Hie 
correspondent writes an atrocious hand, 
and cannot spell, either. ‘Mr. F. Chatt
ers'—the commonest tradesman might 
have had the decency to put ‘Francis 
Cbarer», Esquire.' Perhaps? it is not 
for him, but for one of the servants. ”

It was not; for Francis, looking rather 
confused, claimed it as from his tailor; 
and then, under his uncle's keen eyes, 
turned scarlet. These two muet have 
had some sharp encounters in former 
days, since, even now, their power of 
provoking one another'» grievous to see. 
Heartily vexed for Francis, I .took up 
the ugly letter to give to him, bat Sir 
William interfered.

“No, thank you, young lady. Trades
men’s bills can always wait Mr. Fran
cis shall have this letter when he has 
written his own."

[TO IX CONTINUED.]

Per-

The best known remedy for all affec
tions of the Chest, Lungs or Throat is 
Gray’s Sybcp or Ran Spruce Gum. It 
is constantly used by thousands of 
sons suffering from the above 
Mid in nearly every instance it affords 
immediate relief. In cases of trouble
some, tickling Cough, where the patient 
passes sleepless nights, one or two doses 
of the Syrup has such a quieting, sooth
ing effect that the rest ensues and the 
Cough sjieedily disappears. Try it and 
be convinced. Sold by all chemists. 
Price 26 and 60 cents per bottle.-

Per Sale.

The BUSINESS and STOCK
OF

B.CleMeimm£&Son,
DUNGANNON.

The Stock has been reduced to $3,500 end con
tains comparatively no old or deed goods.

The Business boa been ce‘ abliahea twenty- 
five years, and the proprietors are going out of 
business which, is tne reason for selling.

,te to
^dTs'steÆ^sr^ I2t^ic«
districts in the Province.

A large business has been done and can be 
extended A paying Tailoring Department 
in connection. Terms reasonable, and paY 
menta easjr, providing good security is given. 

Apply to -
R. CLKNDBNNING & SON,

Dungannon.

W.S. Hart & Co.,
PROPRIETORSmm

(Late Pipers.)

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
choice

Buckwheat Flour
ON HAND.
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THE WORLD OVER
^ ,The Week's News in a Nutshell

laleresllaa Cndnullm bi wire and

The Maine Home has refused to oonv 
our with the Senate, and has indefinite 
ly postponed the resolution expressive 
of sympathy with Ireland.

A bill making the keeping of a gambl
ing house a felony punishable by two, 
three, or five years’ penitentiary, passed 
the Missouri House on Friday.

John Gordon, of 'the fifth concession, 
London Township, has a museum of eigh
teen hundred birds, among which are 
some very rare specimen!

Twenty-eight seizures have been made 
on the New Brunswick and Maine border 
by St. John detectives. They say that 
smuggling operations are very extensive.

Canon Farrar, of Westminster, says:— 
“I claim the fullest right to speak with 
the authority ef knowledge,” that 
“neither hell nor damnation ought to 
stand any longer in our English Bibles.

Passed Away.—We regret to notice 
that a former Clintonitn, and one who 
has property here now, Mr. Thomas Rich, 
died at his home in the town of Water
loo, on Thursday, 3rd inst., in the 78th 
year of his age.

A special meeting 
i City

of the St Catha
rines City Council was held yesterday 
morning for the purpose of taking joint 
action with tke~Sity of Kingston to 
oppose the proposed action of the legis
lature of Ontario to abolish market fees.

Stephen Wesley, an old man of sixty, 
was nearly crushed to death in Chatham 
township Feb. 22nd, by a falling tree. 
Besides internal injuries, his thigh bone 
was broken, and his foot and leg, nearly 
to the calf, was crushed almost to a jelly.

A member of the Quebec Legislature 
has received a letter from a constituent 
requesting the assistance of the Govern
ment on tus numerous family. The ap
plicant states that he has twenty child
ren, six couples of whom are twins.

Four art students at Munich were 
burnt to death at a masked ball on Fri
day, and eight seriously injured. One of 
the number accidently set fire to his 

> costume while lighting a cigar, and in 
his terror rushed into a crowd of his 
comrades, igniting their dresses.

Body-snatching seems to be carried on 
te some extent in Montreal. While the 
detectives were searching the dissecting 
room of one of the colleges for the re
mains of Mrs. Oandreau, of St. Timothe, 
they found remnants of the body of a 
woman named Louise Fournier, from the 
same village.

Nearly all the colored people in the 
neighborhood of Pleasant Gap, Va., are 
joining a newly-organized league, the 
constitution of which forbids its mem
bers from hiring themselves as laborers 
to white farmers. The object of the 
organization is to force all the land-own
ers to work their lands on shares with 
the colored people.

The wife of a late resident of London 
WeM, named Goldie, who with her fami
ly removed to Syracuse, N. V., fell into 
a trance a few days ago and remained 
therein for forty-eight hours. Being 
supposed dead, all preparations were 
made for the funeral, when she gave 
signs of life.

Banian, writing from the steamer at 
Queenstown to the Sportsman, says: “In 
a moment of irritation I wrote hard things 
about my old friend David Ward. I am 
very sorry I did so, and earnestly desire 
that Ward may be the first whom I shall 
shake by the hand on my arrival. I now 
see that I have been misled by false re
peats concerning him.

About three weeks ago a young man 
named Enoch Shantz, aged nineteen, 
suddenly disappeared while working at 
the sash and door mill of Truax & Co., 
Walkerton. It was supposed he had run 

Away, but Monday afternoon his body 
was found in the yard of the mill under a 
pile of slabs. He was fireman at the 
mill, and seems to have gone to the slab 
pile for wood when it fell on him.

A New Jersey sportsman had been 
shooting and had killed several birds. 
He sent his dog to fetch them. As he 
approached with one of the birds his 
master took a few steps forward, and 
catching his foot in a grapevine, fell for
ward upon his gun, which was discharg
ed, the entire contents lodged in the 
dog. The animal continued to advance, 
dropped thé bird at his master’s feet, 
licked his hand, and looking up into his 
face affectionately, dropped dead.

Mr. Hartmann sends to the Paris In
transigeant a deplorable account ef the 
famine in Russia. In the villages, as he 
relates, people die of hunger every day, 
and men rob and pillage for the sole ob
ject of being immured in prison, where 
at least they are fed at the expense of the 
State. In the extreme East a band of 
Kirghis and Kalmucks attack towns and 
villages with impunity, and massacre the 
inhabitants in order to obtain the pro
visions. The Bashkirs sell their chil
dren for small quantities of flour, and 
the Kalmucks dig up'the bones of horses 
that died last year of plague and grind 
them into cakes. The villages are en
tirely deserted, and the man and women 
have fled to the cities or to Siberia, 
abandoning to their frightful fate the old 
men and toe nurslings

A terrible experience, almost unique 
in military annals, is recorded by a cor
respondent at the Cape of Good Hope in 
connection with the march of the Dia
mond Field Hgrse to the scene ef opera
tions in Basutoland. The men had out- 
spanned for breakfast, when a heavy 
thunder storm fuddenly burst over them 
so severe in its effects that they were for
ced to abandon their attempt to procure 
a meal, and remounted in the hope of 
riding out of the storm. Towards three 
in the afternoon, however, it broke upon 
them with increased violence, the rain 
falling apparently in sheets and the 
flashes of lightning appearing continuous. 
At last a flash struck the troop, flinging 
17 horses with their riders to toe ground, 
and killing 10 men and 6 herses on the 
spot. Those who were not killed were 

1 all seriously injured, and it was long be
fore animation could be restored in the 
case of seven of the men. The bits and 
stirrup irons of the whole number were 
blackened, and many of the men, though 
personally uninjured, and had their 
clothing rent by force of the electric 

discharge.

Tue Los do* Quarterly Review, reprinted 
by the Leoaard Scott Publishing Co., 41 Bar
clay at, New York.
The January number of the “Quarter

ly" contains two biographical notices. 
That of “Lord Campbell, which is very 
entertaining and filled with quotations, 
tells of a life not remarkable brilliant 
but illustrative of what can be accom
plished by energy, industry, and shrewd 
ness. “Lord Bolingbroke in Exile" be- 
ins with his career after the death of 

Queen Anne, the portion proceeding that 
time having been discussed in a previous 
number. The 1 object of “California 
Society” is to “bring together a few facts 
and considerations for the student of 
Sociology.” which is done very interest
ingly. “Whether there is any suffici
ent basis on which religious belief can 
rest,” and “the legal poeition of the 
question between the Ritualists and the 
Church of England" are ably diseased 
and explained under the headings 
“Belief and Unbelief" and “The Ritua
lists and the Law.” “Endymion” and 
“A History of our Own Times” are al
ready familiar to us. The article on the 
former is, however, not so much * review 
of the work as a tribute to the author. 
Other articles are on “The Protection of 
British Birds," “The employment ol 
Women in Public Service" in various 
European countries, and “The Truth 
about Ireland."

Hrtrerelegleal Erporl.

Report of the weather for the week 
ending Saturday, 10th Feb.

Feb. 13th. — Wind at 10 p.tu. North
west, brisk gale, partly clear. Number 
of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 975. 
Snow flurries during the day, ceased at 
3 p. m., H inches fell.

Feb. 14th. —Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
light, clear. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 319.

Feb. 15th.—Wind at 10 p.m. South
east, light, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 236.

Feb. 16th.—Wind at 10 p.m. West, 
light, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 235. Ceased snow
ing at 5.30 p.m., 1 inch of snow fell

Feb. 17tli. —Wind at 10 p.m. South
east, fresh, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hours 691.

Feb. 18th.—Wind at 10 p.m. North, 
light, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 35L Ceased snow
ing at 4 p.m., 3) inches fell.

Feb. 19th.—Wind at 10 p.m. South, 
light, air clear. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 273.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, Feb. 21, 1881.

Bead Cattle la «fee Wees.
" Chicaoo, Feb. 31.—A correspondent 
seat out to investigate the effects of the 
hard winter on the cattle in the great 
grazing regions, telegraphs from Kansas 
City that owing to the vast expanse of 
the beef empire in which the herds roam 
it is impossible to gain reliable news. 
Intelligence from the ranches of toe 
North Platte River between the towns* 
on that river and Sydney, Neb., and 
northward for 160 miles from the Nio
brara ranges extending 200 miles along 
the valley of the Niobrara and running 
Over into Dakota from the great grazing 
ground in north-eastern and central 
Colorado, from north-eastern New Mexi 
co and south-western Kansas, indicates 
great probable losses, while the gravest 
fears are entertained that the thickly 
populated pasture lands of Montana, 
Idaho, and Oregon may be strewn with 
c ireasses by the time the spring opens. 
William Parton, a member of the Ne
braska Legislature from Omaha, reports 
that he will lose from five to seven 
thousand of hit fifteen thousand hssid on 
the North Platte, entailing a loss ef from 
$100,000 to $126,000. J. N. McShane, 
another member, anticipates a loss of 
3$ per cent, in the Creighton herds of 
30,000 head. Cattle men no longer try 
to conceal the fact that at best the 
season of 1881 will be disastrous. Cows 
will be so weakened by exposure and 
starvation that they will be barren for 
year, if not longer. The estimated loss 
on the various ranges runs all the way 
from ten to seventy-five per cent.

HORSE and CATTLE FOOD
X3ST BT7MK.

CHEAPEST CMDITIOft
IN USE.

POWDER

DR. BROWN'S BALAAM OF

Wild Cherry Barks
Cheapest and Beet Cough Remedy Made.

PRICE SB OTOTTB.
JAMBS WILSON, Druggist,

Sole Agent.
Goderich, Jan. «0,1881. 1770.

■nin
NEW VALENCIAS,

NEW LAYERS,
NEW CURRANTS,

S. S. ALMONDS*
WALNUTS,

FILBERTS,
CHESSNUTS.

The BeCUllvray Suicide.

London. Feb. 21st.—Frank Neil, a 
thriving fanner on the 10th concession 
of McGillivray, about five months ago 
married a daughter of Mr. Moses Maw- 
son. They lived on the same farm as 
Mr. Neil, Sr., butin a separate house. 
The young couple got on very well, and 
apparently lived happily together, going 
to church regularly every Sunday, and 
likewise to Sabbath school, of which 
young Mr. Neil, only twenty-three years 
of age, was librarian. They were both 
members in good standing of the Metho
dist Church at Salem. A short time 
-go it wss noticed by some of the neigh
bours that young Neil looked depressed 
and dejected, and was apparently brood
ing over something of a disagreeable na
ture. It has since turned out that he 
had some slight misunderstanding with 
his father about money matters, yet 
there was nothing open or violent in 
their relations, only the young man fell 
into a fit of melancholy. A week ago 
last Friday his wife said she would go 
across to his father’s, a few rods away, 
for seme yeast. He told her then to 
bring his father back with her. After 
the woman left the house Frank sat 
down at the table and wrote the follow
ing in a pass-book which he had been 
using as a diary :—“I now take my pen 
in hand to let you know I have killed 
myself, and I leave you all that is in the 
house.” There was no signature to the 
document, and after the word “you" 
there wus a blank, which itéaeupposed 
the misguided young man /intended to 
fill up with his wife's name; but through 
nervousness or emotion te failed to ac
complish it. In another part of the 
pass-book he refers to the unpleaaant rela
tions between himself and his father,whe, 
he seems to think, had been harsh with 
him. After writing he roee up and took 
a razor from the top of the bureau, and 
deliberately cut a fearful gash across hie 
throat. He evidently did not succeed 
in cutting either the windpipe or jugular 
vein at the mit stroke, and gashed him
self again and again till he had cut his 
head nearly half off Just as he fell 
down in spool of his own bloodhis father 
and wife entered the door and gazed on 
the horrible scene, from which the 
shrieking wife fled, holding her apron 
over her eyes in order to tout out the 
terrible vision of her dying husband, 
who with distorted and bleod-dabbled 
features lay on the floor gasping his last 
breath. It is now rumoured among the 
neighbors that there is some mystery 
about the affair. The deceased kept, it 
appears, another pass-book in which he 
usually kept his accounts. This book 
is reported missing. The financial diffi
culty between Frank and his father is 
said to have amounted to an item of on
ly $40. There are many in the neigh
borhood who are of opinion there should 
have been an inquest held. Deceased 
was a tall, slender youth of fully six feet 
two in height, was very temperate in his 
habits, and bore a good character.

Ceartahlp and Marriage.
This is a year before marriage. He is 

making her a call. He is at the front 
door ringing for her. There are his 
boot*, newly blacked, cellar spotless, his 
form ditto outside, his gloves drawn on 
for the first time, his hair newly parted 
and oiled, his face newly shaved; his 
heart palpitates for her; he fears toe 
may be out, or that some other fellow 
may be there with her. The disor opens. 
She is there and alone. He is happy.

This is a year after marriage. He ii 
ringing at the door. His face is un
shaven, hie collar is much worn, his 
boots unblacked, hair unbnished. He 
rings again in exactly ten seconds. He 

ves the bell a sharp petulent pull, 
é is thinking of her. He is grumbling 

that she doesn't answer sooner. He has 
not all day been thinking of her. He 
has gone further, maybe, and fared 
worse. Now she opens it. He pushes 
past and remarks, “Takes you forever to 
answer that bell.” His unbrushed shoes 
sound sullen as he ascends the stairs. 
She follows meekly after. He thrashes 
into the room and around ithe house, and 
sings out, “Isn't dinner , ready yet?” 
She bids him be patient for a moment. 
But he won’t. Because dinner isn’t 
ready wiQiin one minute after he gets 
home. Because this is one year after 
marriage. Because the bloom is off the 
rye, the down rubbed from the peach, 
and various other considerations. Be
cause it's the way of the world, of men, 
of matrimony. O, Temporal 0, Moses! 
O, Matrimony ! —[NewYork Graphic.

1ST LAKE SUPERIOR W»
TROUT, WHITE FISH & HERRINGi. 

fm-SALT WATER

HERRING AND CODFISH.

Newspaper Laws.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to" the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A postmaster is required to give 
notice fcy letter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes tile 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to send it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether directed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if he takes 
it out of the post-office. This proceeds

ion the ground that a man must pay for
bathe uses.
6. The courts have decided that refus

ing to take, a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud

Yellow Oil is the great pain panacea, 
magical in its power over pain and in
flammation. It cures Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia, Lame Back and Spinal Affec
tions, Contraction of Cords and Muscles. 
Used externally and internally. For 
sale by all dealers. —

ZoPB*A.-f-t have secured the agency 
for this hew compound for Dyspepsia 
and.Liver Troubles. It comes to me 
under most favourable auspices, being 
very highly endorsed and recommended. 
Its wonderful affinity to the Digestive 
Organs and the Liver, increasing the 
dissolving juices, correcting the acids 
and carrying off impurities of the 
Stomach and regulating the Liver, can 
be tested by securing e sample bottle 
which sell at 10 cents, or large Eight 
ounce bottle 75 cents. F. Jordan. 1763

The personal property of George Eliot 
amounts to £40,000. It has been left 
for the most part to members of the 
Lewes family. Her husband, Mr. Cross, 
is hard at work preparing a biography of 
the gifted author

The Durham Chronicle says:—James 
Ashdown, said te be the richest man in 
Winnipeg—worth at least $560,000—was 
in the spring of 1868, about thirteen 
years since, in the employ of A. A A. 
Cochrane, of Durham, as a journeyman 
tinsmith, at one dollar a day wages.

Croup, that dire disease, has lest its 
terrors to those who keep Yellow Oil at 
hand. Yellow Oil also cures Sore 
Throat, Quinsey, Congestion and InflamJ 
motion of the Lungs, Now is the season 
to guard against sudden diseases. Ask 
your druggist for Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil.—

EPF’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comforting. —"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the Une properties of well-selected Cocos, Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doerore' bills. It Is by the Judi- 
ctotous use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around os ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft or keeping ouraelvee well fortified with 
pare blood and a property nourished frame." 
—Civil Service Omette.—Sold only in Packets 
labelled -“James Epps A Co., Homoeopathic 
Chemists. London, Eng."—Also soakers of 
Epps's Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.

, ; ______ iwi

“They all do it.’—To beautify the 
teeto'ahd give fragrance to the breath 
use “Teaberry’ the new toilet gem. Get 
5 cent sample. 1763

Yokes should not be worn by humtn 
beings

also, a large assortment of

Teas, Sugars,
And General Groceries ; 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, AND 
CHINA.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Phwder.
Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems.

Chas. A. Nairn,/
THE SQUARE.

1758

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITE.) ST.VTPH U UL STEAMERS 

Sail ©very Saturday. ,
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW 

CABINS, 9— to $*t>. STEERAGE $tr 
These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep orplgs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
CABINSv&V» to $£•». Excursion at Reduced 

Rates.
Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers lxxikcd at lowest rates to or from 

any Railroad St ition in Europe or America.
Drafts at lowest rates, payable (free of charge, ) 

throughout England. Scotland and Ireland.
For books of information, plane. &c., apply 

to Hkxdkkson BiauTiiutw, 7 Bowling Green, 
- N. Y.

Or to MRS. E. WARNOOK. Albion Block, 
1751 Agent at Goderich

OQ TO

Strachan’s
Groceries, Crockery and Glassware.

JThajihoioiMrtJPamihy Qrooerjm alwaj* kept os hand. and si priera that cannot he hoaten by 

CASH PAID. EOR, FARM PRODUCE.

The Old. Stand—south side of Court.House Square.
1763 D. C. STRAOHAN

1

WM. MITCHELL
KEEPS “THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

Groceries, Crockery & G-l
EN. TOWN—AND MAKES

TEAS A SPECIALTY.
GIVE HIM A CALL.

W. MITCHELL,
1761 Hatqilton Street, Goderich.

ARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Reduced to Bottom Prices !
s

Farm and School Bells, Household Hardware—at discount prices» Builders' Hardware and 
Tools at Wholesale Prices. Large contracts filled at Manufacturers' Prices.

Gr. HZ. IPZEfc SO 2sTS,
I

1751
aODERIOH.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CAB1ET
-A- RE»

ER AND)
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
Mes, Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Wash-stands, 

“ >fas, What-N ‘Lounges, Son at-Nots, Looking Glasses.
N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses for hire 

at reasonable rates.
Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited. 1751 G. BARRY

Red, White and Blue !
Acheson GEORGE Acheson 

New Dress Goods, Gloves & Hosiery,

SARSAPARILLA
m cm.® 1TO21

And for Purifying the Bleed.
It hue been in use for 20 y rare, and has 

Droved to be the be* prepnrstioo In the 
market tor SICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN 
THE BIDE OR BACK. LIVER COM
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE; 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, red all Diseases 
that arise from n Disordered L'ver or sa 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
eople tako It and give It to their chil
ien. Physicians prescribe it daily. These 

who use Home, recommend It toothers. 
It is made from Fellow Dock. Hoodu-

III. Wild rhetTT Rtminria-

Herba It Is strictly vegetable, and can 
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It h one of the beet medicines In use for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It is sola by ell responsible druggists 
St one dollar tor a quart bottle, or six 
bottles tor five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may- 
sand ns one dollar, and we will Bead# 
to them.

W. lBHOTTOF « CO.
Own.

JUST ARRIVED,

SEIsIilISra- OHEA.F.
BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINS.! 1751

M CAL HALL.
GODERICH

JORDA
Chemist and Druggist,

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.

n 1

For sale hy .iamx.i Wil-on,
Chemist and Druggist.

. Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuflk Artist Colere, 
ittie Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, too. 

lens' Prescriptions carefully dispensed. "El

Whole.- île an Retail Dealer In Drags, 
Patent Medicines. Horae and Cal 

Ph

Th» Cheat American Remedy for 
COUCHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICH, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS

GEORGE CATTLE,

Chemist & Druggist,
Dealer inJPure Drugs aad Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, toe.

Imported<gavana and Domestic Cigars, Pipes,(Tobaccos,!&c.

efftkemon- 
derful at- 
feet* of the 
Mprneêê 
andthe
edeee #/ 
Long DU-
‘KVmw
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res. the ‘pruee

GRAYS
SYRUP

or

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.
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perature, contain* 
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Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Receipts carefully prepared at all hours.

COURT HOUSE
1731

SQUARE.
t

The OLD Family Grocery.
G. II. OLD, - - Square,

Where fresh supplies are arriving every few dayalglvlrig customers the beneflt of ha v ug 
them always fresh) in thefollowing lines :

It» remarkable power in relieving 
certain form» of Bronchitis, and it» 
almcit specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Cough», is note well 
known to the public at large.

Sold b, ell.reepeetahle ilnMi Price. 

■iilniMi are alto registered.
KERRY, WATSON A no.
» WhoUemle DruggUte,

Sole Preprmen end memufeetnrer..

Mew Canasta,
Mew Layer Maillai. 
Mew VaAeatfta Balatas. 
Nrw Meedlea# Maillas.

Canned Frntl, 
Canned Flsfe. 
Canned •yslers. 
Canned Le festers.

Sasekrd Has 
Breakfast Mi 

toe., toe

Lemons. TeasA füll assortment of Sugars, Oranges and
46c. Upwards.

. Alee a Choice Asertmcnt of CROCKERY Including

DINNER and DESERT SETS, TOILETS,
-to- TRY OUR 15c TEA-BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET -

if < I

li

/
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Tee Chilians have beaten the Peru
viana in s number of battles, and are 
new marten of the situation. Peru haa 
asked England, France and Italy for in
tervention.

THE O’REAGAN 
No. a.

LNTÉBR8.-
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A*™ or Advertising.-1 liMfsrllrst insertion ; three

rule win be strictly

. A*n RnTMa- IVe hare aleoadret-claee 
lobMne department In connection, and poeeeee- 
m* the meet complete out-flt end beet facilities for tmruie* eut wot In Goderich, are prepared 
te de buelaeae In that line at prices that cannot 
TOrpewS “dtjtjjjàlttl that cannot be
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Toronto is becoming edict» as a “dog 
in the manger” city. Its citizens 
found interfering in everything that 
calculated to help a sister city or 
unless it can also reap some benefit from 
the scheme. It considers itself the 
pivotal point for matters commercial, 
agricultural, mechanical and religious. 
It would-be the hub of all Provincial 
activity. No new railway, smaller great, 
and however much needed by places to 
the east and west of Toronto, can be 
projected, but the denizens of the Pro
vincial capital must protest against it, 
unless it will bring grist to its mill. 
Now, Toronto is not Ontario.

"There are hills beyond Pentland,
And friths beyond Forth.” —

Some places in this Province must go 
ahead, even if Toronto does not gain in 
sympathy; and some places may even 
go ahead, even if Toronto loses by their 
prosperity. The Torontonians should 
learn very early that they are not to 
rule the entire Province. We are quite 
willing that the Queen City should do 
all it can in fairness to grow larger and 
greater; but when it opposes the London 
Junction railway on one hand, and the 
Ontario & Quebec project on the (Aher, 
it should be plainly told that it is mista. 
ken when it assumes that it has a divine 
right to dictate to any Government 
affairs outside of its own limita

A Oorehstondent signing Mm» 
"Geordie," wants to know through the 
eolumne'of the Asr, why Ths Signal did 
not publish a letter of hie sent to ua We 
gave the reeeon when we reeeived t 
letter. If “Geordie” were not so great 
an ignoramus, he would know that we 
do not insert any communication in this 
paper unless we know the name of the 
writer. ___________________

I* the hurry incident upon publishing 
our last issue, we stated that Mr. M. 0. 
Cameron was working hard in the inter
est of the Ontario and Quebec Railway 
before the Committee at Ottawa We 
should have giyen the credit to Mr. 
Hector Cameron, member for Victoria 
We knew, however, that the member 
for South Huron was lending his influ
ence to the proposed railway, and hence 
the error.

Ws fully endorse the following opin
ion, from the London Advertiser— 
“There is a growing feeling among mem 
bers on both sides of the House that 

any future distribution of Cabin
et honors there should not be the dia 
crimination that now prevails against 
laymen. It is held to be a matter re 
quiring correction that five members 
out of six in any Government in Canada 
should be take* from the one profeesi 
-law.”

Tub Advertiser speaks the truth when 
it says :—In the matter of Upper 
Canada College, the plain duty of the 
Government is to carry out the wishes 
of the Province as a whole. The agita
tion in favor of retaining the College is 
partly a device to reduce the expense oi 
Toronto's High School work by maintain
ing a second High School at the expense 
of the whole Province. There can be 
no objection to Toronto having on every 
block of the city a High School called 
Upper Canada College or any other name 
that would smell as sweet; but in that 
case Toronto must itself pay for the lux
ury. We cannot believe the Ontario 
Government seriously propose to be 
guilty of the incredible foUy of going 
dead against the universal sentiment of 
the rest of the Province for the sake of 
toadying to a handful of superior persons 
in a eity which lees than any other de
serves exception il consideration at the 
hands of the Administration.

It seems that, in our remarks on the 
ignorance of the scribe of the Wingham 
Time* in the matter of the Brussels salt 
boom, we have roused the ire of that 
worthy. In his last issue he abandons 
all support of his original contention, and 
devotee himself to weak personalabuse 
of the editor of Tee Signal. He actually 
publishes our given name a number of 
times in one little article, and uses a 
number of very naughty remarks besides. 
Now, this is not nice on the part of a 
gentlemen who stepped down te the 
journalistic level to teach the newspaper 
men of Huron how to write cleanly for 
their journals. However, if that style 
pleases our cotem, we don’t object to his 
foUowing it out, till he tires. As the 
man said, when his feeble little wife 
undertook to thrash him, “Bless, you, 
my dear, pile it on; it pleases y ou, an’ 
don’t ’urt I. ”

A* enterprising fellow in Streetsville
* secured the services of Bill Donnelly 

and Johnny Connors, and purposes giv
ing e grand entertainment in that p]|se 
shortly. The programme will consist of 
a speeeh by Bill, the story of the mur^gr 
ee observed by eye witneee from John- 
ny, end the exhibition of % number of 
ghastly relics picked up at the scene of 
the massacre. Variety will be lent to 
the affair by songs from local vocalists, 
instrumental soloe by an errant harpist, 
and manceuvers by a troupe of perform
ing dogs. The notorious Biddulphers 
get $20 for their night’s performance.

A hot-headed Irishman named John 
Devoy, who left Ireland when it became 
too warm fer him, and crossed to the 
United States, is reported to have sent 
a threatening message to Sir William 
Harcourt from New York. Devoythere- 
upon received a dressing down from Par
nell, in the foUowing telegram :—‘ ‘If the 
report that you sent a threatening letter 
to Sir William Haroourt is true, your 
action is most censurable. If untrue, 
you should immediately cable a contra
diction. ’’ The Leaguers seem to be de
termined to avoid aU violence in the 
struggle for what they deem Ireland’s 
rights. _________ __________

Hamilton Spec:—“A Goderich n 
named McGillicuddy passed through 
Guelph the other day, and the humane 
people refrained from killing him for his 
name. ’’

The Goderich people should try and 
keep The Signal man at home, or per
suade him to change his name. If one 
or other alternative is not adopted we 
may expect to hear of him being arrested 
for having been the means of dislocating 
some poor fellow’s jaw.—[Kincardine 
Standard.

And so the world goes. An old and 
honored patronymic ; a name that 
kings were proud to wear; a name that 
adds dignity to the lofty peaks that look 
away acroes the bosom of Killamey’s 
beautiful waters; a name that is as musi
cal as the sweet songs of the invisible 
choir, is made a light thing of by the 
unfeeling herd who—who——language 
fails ua

fo.London has been denied a charter 
the London J unction Railway this ses
sion, but if it continues in its demand it 
will win its point before long. The 
Advertiser fought hard for the best in
terests of the city, and it was correct in 
its motto during the contest, “The 
more railways leading into the city the 
better.” Railways are the greatest aids 
to the prosperity of an inland city— 
yes, and even to a lake shore town.

Ir Mr. T. Farrow would take into 
consideration the fact that the U. 8. de
mand for lumber has been unusually 
brisk this season, jtnd/ also that the 
splendid falls of snow have been greatly 
in favor of operations in the lumber 
woods, he would not be so anxious to 
ascribe the alleged scarcity of laboring 
men in Ottawa to the N. P. However, 
we are glad to learn that Ottawa has no 
idle men ! ______

y

The British arms have met with disas
trous defeat in the Transvaal, and Gen. 
(Jolley has been slain. Our telegraph 
columns give particulars

The New York Engineering and Min
ing Jonmal gives us the following en
couraging piece of information:—Those 
who know how disgracefully the binding 
duties and obligations of our Credit 
Mobilier “Syndicate” were evaded, and 
how the entire country has since been 
taxed with exorbitant freight and pas
senger tariffs on the Pacific reads, may 
well be amazed at the arrangement the 
Canadian Government proposes making 
with its “Syndicate.” To American 
readers, the enormity of the bargain will 
be understood when we say that the pro
posed charter or contract simply recog
nizee and legalizes all the outrages and 
abuses which have made the “Credit 
Mobilier” a stench in the nostrils of 
every right-minded American. And it 
gives theMJanadian “Credit Mobilier,” 
or C. P. Syndicate, the opportunity to 
perpetrate outrages which even the Cre
dit Mobilier and Union Pacific rings had 
not attempted. By the proposed ar
rangement, of which we give a synopsis 
below, the Canadian Government pro
poses to pay the Syndicate far more than 
the cost of building the road; then gives 
them the road forever free from taxes of 
any kind; gives a monopoly of all roads 
ever to be built in all the western coun
try, and practically a perpetual mortgage 
upon the entiro North-West, from Lake 
Huron to the Pacific, and from the 
American boundary to the pole

The Ontario Legislature has again 
shelved the Orange Bill by * vote of 66 
to 19

Mr. Bunster, M.P., sent a petition to 
the ffovemor-General the other day, 

that he be appointed Lieutenant- 
or of British Columbia. It was 
by 130 IIP. ’a and senators

TotheEdlUmrevTbe Huron artn*L
Marraxx Karmvx. - T agin take me

pi* in hand, as sin’ that me frind the 
mair, hasn’t called the railroad meet! 
yit, for to tell yer tendhere all about 
bit av a meetin’ we had down at me own 
■heelin’ the udther noight Bedad we 
had a foins time, and bad luck to the 
hair on the head av the mais or any av the 
prominent min av the town that was left 
widhout bein’ discussed. Be the same 
token, the preminint min is not promi- 
nint on this ooeashun, bekase they’re so 
beck'ard in cornin’ torrid on the rale
way quistshun.

Well, thin, to eomminoe wid, we were 
gother’d together in foine sthyle, an’ 
.iverythin’ was got in fine ordher be 
Biddy an’ Patsy for the ooeashun. There 
'iyae some chairs an’ binches borryed 
from the naybors, bekase me own parlor 
set (morryah) was not enuff for the geth- 
erin’ that we expiated. Thin, we had 
lashin’s av refrishminta provided, for 
Biddy, the thoughful crayther, had sint 
Patsy up to the licker store for a noggin 
or two of “good sthuff,” so as to do the 
daeint thing be the b’ys, for sez Biddy, 
sez she,

“Teddy, agrah, i see be the papers 
that fwhin the big bugs has a raleway 
meetin’ they’re not anyway stingy in the 
matther av refrishminta, so far as the 
sphaken an’ agitathers is concern'd.”

“Musha, more power to yer elbow, 
Biddy, mavoumeen, but its yersilf that 
has the willin’ hand, an’ the clever hed 
on yer showlders,” sed i, smilin’ on her 
purty face as lovin’ly as i did on the 
day fwhin i met her on the crass road in 
the foine owld county av Sligo, an’ axed 
her av she'd take me for betther or for 
wurse;—an’ i don’t mind tellin’ ye as 
secret, misthur edithur, that i got the 
betther an’ Biddy the wurst av the bar- 
gin ; for her equal doesn’t ware shoelether 
on thd sile av Amerikay this blissed day.

Well, as i was aayin’, the meetin’ or 
ginized in doo coorse. Av we had gflt 
out bills they wud hav sed that doors 
opined at 7.30, an’ the meetin’ comminc- 
ed at 8, but we didn’t git out bills be
kase we thought the mair wud git scint 
av our scheme, an’ call anudther meetin 
for spite; soi jist sint Patsy around te 
whisper into the lugs av the b’ys that the 
thing was goin’ to come aff in the eve 
nin*.

Before the app'inted time, the b’ys 
wus gothered,—in fact some av thim 
dropped in to take tay wid us at six 
o’clock, for fear they'd be late, an’ me 
heart swelled as big as a wather mellyun 
fwhin i saw how pop’lar 1 wus wid the 
b’ys, an’ how they apprasheated me iSorts 
on the raleroad quistshun. Anudther 
secret for ye, misther edithur: The 
b’ys is coaxin’ me to come out as mimber 
for the Wand nixt year, and Larry O’- 
MaUey, who knows iverything, towld me 
in confidence that i cud aeily qualify on 
Biddy’s bit av land, downbeyant on the 
commons.

Afther tay, we stharted the meetin’ 
in the reg’lar way. But a little thrub- 
ble occurred there an' thin’.

Lauchie Argyle, afther tosain’ up his 
little finger two or three times, was loud 
in me praise, an’ wanted me to be chare- 
man.

Some av the boys thought wid Lan 
chie, m’ it was wid grate pres in ce av 
moind i musthered courage to refuse, be
kase i did not want to take all the honor 
in me own house.

Soz i to thim, sez i, “B’ys, yez all 
know me, an’ yez know i wudn't be much 
av it wasn’t for Biddy. Av yez insist on 
one av the people av the house bein’ 
chareman, Biddy will have to take the 
chare, for bedad she’s the best man av 
the two, and yez know it.”

Larry O’Malley thin rose to a pint av 
ordther, an’ sed that the elickshun av a 
faymale chareman wud knock one av the 
props from undher the constitooshun, 
bekase no woman, barrin’ the Queen in 
Parlymint, cud be chareman on British 
aile, an’ Biddy wasn’t a queen.

I didn’t liVF Larry’s reflictions on 
Biddy, bekase on her mothers "side she’s 
descinded from the kings av. Munster, 
an’ av it wasn’t for Oirland annexin' 
itself to England be the force av arms 
of Oliver Crummel’s S>jers, its mysilf 
wud be the happy husband av an Orish 
princess. Howsomdever, i didn’t want 
to spile the railway projec', and i jist 
sed,

Sez i, “B’ys, we want to bild this line 
bekase the mair won’t take eny stheps in 
the matther, an’ as convener av the 
meetin’, an’ an owld raleroad bilder 
(from a pick an’ shovelsthandpint) i wud 
call op me laroid frind, Mr. Larry O’
Malley, Eshquire, to take the chare.

The sintimint was indorsed be the 
rest av the b’ys, and Larry was duly 
elikted, widout a disaintin’ vice, barrin’ 
lauchie, who wasf itchin’ for anudther 
chance to toes up his little finger at my 
expince. 1 ,

Lorryy oil cornin' forrid, thanked the 
gintlemin lor the honor conferred, and 
feelin' a little ashamed av his remarks 
agin Biddy’s being a queen, spoke well 
av all Oiriah wimmen in general an' Bid- 
dv in particular, an' at onet powrwd ile 
on the thrubblod wethers

Foine apaches was made by mysilf an’ 
lauchie. an’ some av the ristav the b’ys,

am7 ” was moved that a raleroad be bilt 
at onut to Goderich.

A seliot committee eonsietm' avlarry, 
and Tim, and lauchie, an’ mysilf wae 
thin appinted a eindyoate to bild the 
line at $LD0 a day, wid power to add 
to our numbers, av we succeeded in 
gettin’ owld Broughton, or the chape 
that rune the Ontayrio and Quay bee 
road to furnish matayriala and pay.

Tie bildin’ av the loin* ie now ae 
ehure as shoutin', that ia àv the out
side min do their part as well as well do 

re. Av they furnish the funds an’ 
matayrials we’ll supply the min.

An’ae Biddy, sez, sex she, “Now Ted
dy, mabouchal, av ye ony^^can get the 
mair out av his shell to giv the town a 
helpin' hand, there’s a foine chance av 
God'rich becoming the Chieawgy av the 
north. ”

An’ to that same remark a harty 
“amin” wae given by your humble ear- 
vint,

Teddy O’Reaoan.

COMMUNICATIONS. 

^Sércs tomriS^SSoae. sad be brief.

Te the Editer of the EUmal
Deab Sis,—Seeing by your last issue 

the Directors of the Mechanics In
stitute are still in favor of the sale of pe
riodicals, I beg leave to offer a suggestion. 
Why not have them bound in volumes f 
Many busy houeekeeperelike myself, have 
net time to be absorbed in the latest 
novel s«d in it alone until it is finished. 
Th«e weleave to the girls withoutheuee- hoM* came mid perplexities, and to the 
lady of leisure. Every intelligent woman 
knows the value of a volume of pleasant 
and varied reading after the duties of a 
busy day, and can truly appreciate its 
eootning influences on body and mind, 
tired and weary with the monotonous 
and seemingly endlees routine of every
day life* As I am writing at the request 
of many of my friends who are interest
ed, 1 trust that my suggestion may meet 
with consideration en the part of the 
Directors.

Matbb Famiuas.

MARKET FEES AND TOLLS.
Text eftbe SleverumeuS Measure te Beg» 

late tbelr laspesIMen.

The following are the clauses of the 
Bill introduced by the Provincial Treas
urer for the regulation of market fees 
and tolls on highways:—

1. No municipal Council shall have 
power to compel persons selling farm 
produce of any description, or other 
articles within the municipality, to offer 
their produce for sale at any market 
established within the municipality, or 
to otherwise restrict the place or places 
at which sales may be made, so long as 
market fees are charged for the use of 
the established market or markets, nor 
shall any such Council have power to 
impose market fees on persons who do 
not make use of the established market 
or markets, but market fees may be im
posed as heretofore on all persons actu
ally using any such market for the pur 
pose of selling farm produce and other 
articles thereat.

2. The Council of any municipality
having an established market which doee 
not impose market fees on persons reeort 
ing to and using the market may as 
heretofore regulate the place and manner 
of selling farm produce of any descrip
tion, and all other articles, and may pro
hibit the sale before----- o’clock m the
forenoon of such produce and other arti 
cles elsewhere than at the established 
market.

3. Nothing herein contained shall pre
vent any municipal council imposing 
fees or regulating, as heretofore, the 
sale within the municipality of farm pro
duce of every description and other ar
ticles if and so long ae toile are levied 
and coUected by or under the authority 
of any cdunty or township council on 
the roads of any county or counties ad 
jacent to such municipality for a dis
tance of-----------miles therefrom.

LENTEN REGULATIONS.
Wbal Ear »■* May est 

eesly.
be Bales Belial

the world over
Tbe Week’s News in a Nutshell
I air reals* I» bv Wire euS

The dignitaries of the Catholic Church 
have issued their annual regulations for 
Lent, which began last Wednesday. | In 
thie diocese the regulations are as fol
lows : i

1. All the week days of Lent from 
Ash Wednesday till Easter Sunday, are 
fast days of precept on one meal, with 
the allowance of a moderate collation in 
the evening.

2. The precept of fasting implies also 
that of abstinence from the use of flesh 
meat; but, by dispensation, the use of 
fleeh meat is allowed in this diocese at 
the principal meal on Mondays, T 
days and Thursdays of Lent, with the 
exception of Holy Thursday.

3. There is neither fast nor abstin
ence to be observed on Sundays of 
Lent.

4. It is not allowed to use fish with 
flesh meat at the same meal in Lent,

6. There is no prohibition to use eggs, 
butter or cheese, provided the rules of 
the quantity prescribed by the fast be 
complied with.

6. Lard may be used in preparing 
fiah, vegetables, etc.

7. The Church excuses from the ob
ligations of fasting (but not of abstinence 
from fleeh meat, except in special cases 
of sickness or the like) the following 
classes of persons: First, the infirm; 
second, those whose duties are of an ex
hausting or laborious character; third, 
persons who are attaining their growth; 
fourth, women in pregnancy or nursing 
infants; fifth, those who are enfeebled by 
old age.

Ms. Ross on High Schools.—The 
correspondent of the Lindsay Post at 
Torontojays: Mr. Rosa of Huron, who 
ia altrays practical and industrious, 
brought up yesterday a question which 
has long interested a great many local
ities, and the debate on this motion was, 
though not long, one of the beet of the 
session. In 1871 the school bill carried 
ia that year provided for a special grant 
of $760 a year te the high schools em
ploying four male teachers and having 
an attendance of sixty boys studying 
Latin. Since that time collegiate insti
tutes, as these favored high schools are 
called, have become so numerous that 
the special grants to them aggregate a 
considerable sum while they share in 
the high school grant beside*. Mr. 
Roes argued that the grounds of the 
special grant was wrong, that many high 
schools were doing better work thie 
some of the institutes, and that for a 
variety of reasons it was expedient to 
discontinue the special grants. Mr. 
Creeks could not see his way dear to 
withdrawing them just new from those 
schools enjoying them, bst he promised 
to look into the matter and find a re
medy for the evils so ably pointed out 
by Mr. Roes Dr. McLaughlin and Mr. 
Gibson of Hamilton also spoke on the 
resolution which was withdrawn in view 
of the Minister’s announcement

Information fer Traveller*.

A series of excursions about to be run 
by the Grand Trunk this season to Da
kota and Manitoba will be a great benefit 
to intending emigrants. Both freight and 
passenger rates have been placed at the 
very lowest figures that can be named. 
First class coaches are provided fer the 
transportation of passengers,giving them 
good accommodation through to destina
tion without change or transfer. The 
freight and live stock belonging tv the 
passengers are taken through on t he 
same train, giving settlers the great ad
vantage of personally attending to their 
stock and avoiding the expense to all of 
waiting at destination for the arrival of 
their household goods etc. The Grand 
Trunk is the only road that has this ar
rangement. Thebaggage is bonded through 
thereby saving passengersa great deal of 
annoyance ana inconvenience. Anoffioial 
agent of the company will accompany 
each excursion train, whose duty is to 
look after the comforts and necessities of 
each and every passenger. One hundred 
and fifty pounds of baggage is allowed 
free to each adult Parties who contem
plate emigrating to the North West will 
find it to their advantage to communi
cate with the undersigned, who will fur
nish them with all the necessary infor
mation required. A large supply of rail 
road guides, msps, etc., always on hand 
and furnished free te all on application. 
Remeber, the Grand Trunk ia the quick
est, cheapest and meet direct route to all 
points in the West and North West. For 
tickets, rates of freight, etc., apply to H. 
Armstrong, Grand Trunk (town) ticket 
agent, Agent Allan line steamers, 
Montreal telegraph office, Goderich.

Oolboms.
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Another Old Settles Gone.—Mar 
garet McCausland, relict of the late Ar
thur McCaualand, died at her late resi
dence lot 13, con, 8, Colborne, on last 
Sunday morning, at 7. a. in. at the ripe 
age of 73 years. Her husband died at the 
same place nearly five years ago, at ex 
actly the same age, they'came here 36 
years ago, and up to thé time of death 
resided in their late home, where they 
were known te all aa good neighbors, 
warm and steady friends, and were held 
in esteem by all that knew them. They 
were both natives of the oounty of Ty
rone, Ireland. The funeral took place on 
March 1st at the Goderich cemetery 
where her husband and other relatives 
were bnried. Decerned was mother of 
Mrs. Stephen Yates.

Accident.—On Saturday last while 
Mr. George Morris was chopping in 
Foley’s bush, getting out cedar, he re
ceived a severe gash on one of his hands 
The wound wae in a fair way to heal at 
last account

Assessor on the Rocnd.— Mr. Geo. 
McKee, the aeeeeeor,started out on Mon
day last It will now be order for the 
owners of dogs to muzzle them.

Monzt Invested. — Mr. Gordon Young, 
one of the well-to-do fanners of Col
borne, has lately purchased 100 scree 
for the round sum of $4,600. It is sit
uated on the 1st con. of Wawanosh, and 
ia considered to be one of the best in 
this section of country. 70 acres are un
der cultivation. Mr. Young already owna 
276 acres, consequently this investment 
makes him the happy possessor of a farm 
of 376 scree, the fruit of honeet industry 
and careful attention to business.

Mr. Peter Bisset has lately sold 50 
acres to Mr. Cousins for $2,100, both of 
the Tp. of Colborne.

Silver Wedding.—Mr. John Robin 
son, Tp. Colborne, on Tuesday evening, 
celebrated his silver wedding in grand 
old primitige style. Between 16 and 20 
couples were prestfit, almost all of which 
were the original Settlers of this town 
ship. Owing £o the inclemency of the 
weather, a few werertmdered from com
ing. The evening wle spent in such a 
way, that many old associations, almost 
forgotten, were in this way renewed. 
The company dispersed about 12 o’clock, 
highly pleased with the kind manner in 
which they were treated by the host and 
hostess.

Two blocks of stores and offices'*# Co- 
bourg were burned flown on Sunday.

Carlyle bequeathed his Dumfrieshir# 
estate to the Univeriity of Edinburgh 
for founding an endowment tor indigent 
students in faculty and arts.

The RECEivEB-G*NBEALof Newllruna- 
wick had a pretty good though rather 
expensive bear atory to tell the legisla
ture the other day : he hod paid out dur
ing the year $2,700 for the noses of 903 
bears.

Mr. G. J. Howard lias defeated the 
Rt. Him. James Lowther, late Secretary 
for Ireland, in the Rost Cuinberlfllid elec
tion, the Liberals thus gaining a rtat. 
The majority was 30 votes out of a total 
of 6,112 cast.

The residence of Robt. Conn, a farme 
near Bluevale, waa completely destroyed 
by fire on Saturday night, with all iti 
contents. No insurance oil the latter. 
The origin of the fire is supimscd to be a 
defective chimney.

On Thursday night John Purt 
of the late prisoners in the Biddulph 
fair, left for Nebraska. He was iuxx 
panied by Stephen Starr, jr., and a youth 
named Morrison. Pm tell intends to re
main out west, but the others will come 
back in a year or so.

The tramps have a good prospect in 
New York. A bill has been introduced 
in the legislature to provide that ill cases 
where the railroads fail to cut the Canada 
thistles along their lilies, any one is au
thorized to perform the work and to col
lect $3 per day for such aervice.

The debate on the retrenchment -re
solutions proposed by the Opposition 
leader, Mr. Blair, was continued in the 
New Brunswick House on Monday after
noon. Both the Government and the 
Opposition are committed to the abol
ition of the Legislative Council.

On Thursday night John Purtell, one 
of the late prisoners in the Biddulph 
affair, left for Nebraska. He was ao- 
comiianied by Stephen Starr, jr., and a 
youth named Morrison. Purtell intends 
to remain out west, but the others will 
come back in a year or so.

John Connors, the Canadian Southern 
brakeman, who some days ago, with hi» 
foot caught in a wring rail, and death or 
a loet leg the only and instant prospect, 
boldly seized the steep railing of the 
passing car and sacrificed his leg, died 
from his injuries on Monday.

Major J. Powell, for many yean 
Registrar of the county of Lincoln, and 
who in his early days distinguished him
self during the troubles of 1837, died at, 
St. Catharines Thursday morning. T 
old gentleman retained his fine faculti 
to the last, and his demise is I 
regretted by a large circle of frien 
this country.

One of our most extensive beeJ 
ista, Mr. Jones, of Beeton, has arranged 
for the introduction of new specie» in 
Ontario. A collection of bees and also 
seed of honey-producing gram, have 
been procured from Egypt, and will be 
propagated in this country, together with 
a line of bees from Java, which have 
specially long prubosces, enabling them 
to reach to the bottom of our‘ Canadian 
red clover and similar honey-producing 
plants and grasses.

Iplcsllsral OecleUee,

Last week an important discussion took 
place in the Ontario House on the utility 
of small agricultural societies. It waa 
begun by Mr. Hay, who took strong 
ground in favor of requiring a larger 
membership before aid is granted, with» 
view to reducing the number of these so
cieties and increasing their strength. 
Mr. Dryden took a similar view on this 
point, but differed from Mr. Hay in regard 
to the treatment of electoral division so
cieties. These now receive a special 
grant which Mr. Hay would abolish, thus 
putting all associations on the same foot
ing and paying them according to the 
work done. Mr. Dryden, on the other 
hand, while raising the standard of small 
societies, would leave the distinction ex
isting between them and mere local so
cieties. Mr. Gibson, of Huron, depre
cated raising the standard too suddenly, 
but agreed that it would be necessary to 
do something in this direction. Dr. 
Cascaden took up the gauntlet for the 
small societies, and Mr. De roche took 
the other side. The result of the dis
cussion, which arose in committee of sup
ply on the item for agriculture, waa to 
make it apparent that sooner or later a 
change will take place. The minimum 
membership will probably be largely in
creased and some weak societies will in 
this way be cut off, while in some placée 
much stronger societies will be formed 
by the amalgamation of weak ones.

Ear* Eats le Creek.

Alburn.

Professor A. J. Morrow, of Bosanquet 
(a rustic horse tamer), was in this togn 
on Wednetday evening of last week. He 
discoursed “horse” to an attentive audi
ence of twenty or twenty-five for about 
three hours. He then formed a class of 
thirteen, and proceeded to illustrate his 
theory on Thursday in Mr. Beadle's bam 
The Prof, is one of those men who car. 
make a florae do anything but sprok 
Latin or write poetry.

Messrs 8. and C. Soett of this place 
have purchased the whey from Bluevale 
cheese factory. They intend sending their 
herd of swine there next summer.

There was an ice dam formed in the 
Maitland below the saw and grist mills 
of Mr. Cullis, which backed upthewater 
to such an extent that they have done 
very little for the past three weeks. Mr. 
Cullis attempted to remove the jam with 
dynamite but did not succeed.

Several farmers in this vicinity have 
had the misfortune to lose some of their 
young horses from the disease commonly 
known as horse distemper. Some valu
able animals have died from its effects

In Sir Richard Cartwright’s speech oh 
the Budget there were many hard nuts 
which Sir Samuel Tilley and his apolo
gists will find it extremely difficult to 
crack. For example how it waa that 
over twenty years ago, when the tariff 
was raised so as to make it largely pro
tective, the imposition of heavy taxes 
was followed by many years of extreme 
financial depression and distress ; and 
how it happened that when in 1868 Sir 
John Macdonald announced the aban
donment of the so-called national policy 
and lowered the tariff,! the reduction of 
taxes was followed by years of remark
able prosperity. The experiences ef 
that time are a reversal and direct con
tradiction of the alleged success of pro
tection in the present instance, and go 
to prove beyond the possibility of con
tradiction that for whatever improve
ment there may be in the commercial 
and industrial condition of the country
"e.are in no degree indebted te the 
policed taxation on which our present 
Wh™ ^Ume !j>emeelTee- — [Kingston

XTOTICBTO CONTRACTORS.—
Y111 received by the under- rtm^untU 18 o clock noon, on Saturday the 
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PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE.
-Ws would this week direct the attention 

of our subecribere to the address 
label on their copy of Tux Sioxal 
We are aaxious that every delin
quent should pay up at onee, for H 
is neoeseery that we should obtain 
the money which is at present out
standing. This notice is not intend
ed alone for the few shaky subscrib
ers who may be on 'our list, but is 
also respectfully dedicated to the 
respectable portion of the commun
ity, who might otherwise let the 
trivial amount of the subscription 
rate slip their memory.

Trmvelllas StMe. 
G HAND TRUNK.

Goderich. Lt 7.0a*.Ar 8.41am.

xp'a Mix'd, him litas
Ll6pm. 0.10pm..

Us'd.

Goderich. A r 8.15pm ..
• GREATi

5$Ln 
...litem..Ai IB LINES.

•‘.SESClinton going north
aoingsoeth ...

„ . STAGE______
Lucknow Stage (daily I err. 1C Hem 
Kjneardlne " - i.oCem
WnmlUcr “ (Wednesday end

Heturdeyl arrives 6.00am

Mix'd.

7.1ipm
Exp's. 

-8.16pm 
•7.14 "

" 9.15 -

THE CAPE.
Another Terrible Blunder Résulté 

Disastrously to the British 
Troope.

«taxerai Caller miles and Six Campe»Ire 
ln»l*-‘—‘~* By She Beer*.

HYMN BOOKS.

Flsher-In Colborne, on Friday, February lfth, 
the wife ot Mr. Amoa neher, ot a daughter. 

Brown-In AehSeld. 1* eon. on Jet.. *. the 
wife of Mr. 8. Brown of a son.

__,,__ ,____ ______ * 6th Inal., at the
residence of Mr. Huckstep, at Blytk by the 
Rev. W. Blrka. Mr. Alex. Vennlstlne. ot 
Morris, to Mm/Helen Clarke, Bloomfield.

Kneeehaw—In Goderich, an Teeedey, 1st 
March, Mrs. Anne Kneeehaw, relict of the 
lata Thomas Kneeehaw, aged 76 years.

APPLES

2,000 Bairds
OF CHOICE APPUI .

Wanted at Once!

New

A strong force of Boers have been 
shelled by General Vibart at 6,000 
yards and compelled to retreat.

A messenger front Pretoria saye that 
all ii well there. The garrison can hold 
out for six month»

A Durban despatch says it is reported 
there that the Boers have raised a force 
of not leea than 7,000 men, and are now 
et Laingsnek. It is thought that the 
Boers will continue the war rather than 
accept the terms held out to them by the 
British Government, and that notwith
standing the presence of General Wood, 
they are strong enough to prolong the 
struggle until better conditions are offer
ed.

A Mount Prospect, Natal, despatch 
says Gen. Colley, with six companies, 
look possession of Spitxkop, a position to 
the left of Laingsneck. A severe en
gagement took place on Saturday bet
ween the Boers and Colley’s force. The 
latter was driven from his position at 
Bpitzkop. There was great lues to both 
aides. Many British officers were killed 
and wounded.

A later telegram from Colley's camp 
says that all the wounded are coming in, 
and agree in reporting that Colley has 
heen killed and only a hundred British 
escaped. The Boers charged up the hill 
four times, and were about to retreat 
when the British were forced to retire 
because the reserve ammunition had not 
been taken to the extreme of the sum
mit

It is ascertained that the enemy has 
heen largely reinforced bv the Boers 
from the Orange Free State.

The Boers were beaten off at Wakken- 
stroom after two hours’ fighting. The 
British lorn is alight

Another account of the 6ght at Spitz- 
hop says that when the ammunition fail
ed the slaughter was fearful. Finally 
the British made a desperate but unsuc
cessful rush. The 60th Foot fought 
their way back to camp. It is stated 
that only seven men of the 68th survive. 
Tie camp is being fortified at every 
point

Two companies of Highlanders re
mained on the summit at Bpitzkop after 
the retreat and began throwing stone» 
down on the advancing Beets, and sub
sequently received them with the bayon
et, The guns at Mount Prospect greatly 
checked the pursuit of the British.

FIRB IN CLINTON,
Itst Meres Tetally Bestreye*.

At four o’clock, last Friday morning, 
the frame block on James Street, owned 
by Mr. Jaa Smith, was discovered to be 
en fins, and although the engine was 
aoen on the spot, nothing could be deoe 
toward» laving the building. Two of the 
Stores were occupied by Mr. P. Robb, as 
a grocery and provision store, with 
dwelling upstairs. Considerable of his 
stock sras saved, but nothing was saved 
upstairs; himself, wife and children only 
esoaping in their night elothee. The 
next store was occupied by Mr. J. 
Mackid, druggist, who, with lux brother, 
slept overhead. When they were awak
ened the fire had gained such headway 
that they could not descend by the stairs, 
and had to make their escape from a 
front window, by the aid of a rope; very 
little of hi» stock was saved—only what 
was in a couple of show case»—and all 
the furniture was lost, together with a 
number of valuable family relifcs. The 
next shop was occupied by Mr. Boney 
Campbell, barber, who lost everything. 
The building» were insured in the Gore 
for #800, and the Canada Fire and Ma
rine for #600. Mr. Robb had an insur
ance of #1,600 in the Western, on his 
stock, and Mr. Mackid was insured fur 
#600 in the Hartford, on stock, and #160 
on furniture.

This is the second time this block has 
been burned down,, having only been re- 

ime, and is the third
fire Mr. Smith has sustained inaide of 
seven years. We are pleased to learn 
that he intends to re-erect the block, 
this time with brick.

In making his escape Mr. J. Mackid 
wea so severely burned about the head 
and face, by the bursting of a large bot
tle of alcohol, that he was confined to his 
rooms in the Rattenbury House, for 
several days thereafter.

Mr. P. Robb baa leased the premises 
lately occupied by J. C. Gilroy, and will 
at once open out again. Boney has got 
to work in the old express office, and Mr. 
Mackid expects to start again as soon az 
he can procure a place.

Mr. J. Madrid 1» still confined to bed, 
but his many friends in Goderich will be 
glad to bear that he is improving.

in every variety published.

in all its forms.

LOWEST PRICES

SHEPPARD’S BOOKSTORE.

MANITOBA.

GreenwaY
WILL START

a EXCURSION PARTY !
On Wednesday, the 2nd March. 

Freight Monday before.
Apply to

THOS. GREEWAY.
Centralis.

^OTICE.

Giving up Photographing in Godmieh.

v In returning thanks for past 
pust say, those wishing a Dene —- foinotice former prices and

favors, would 
ineflt will pleaae 

prient •
Preeee t. 

$4.00 
1.50 

- 1.26 
• 3.00
- 1.50

Former.
$7.00

2.00
1.50
3.50 
2.00

Life Size Photos.
8x10 Photo*,
4x4
Cabinet* Photo per doz.
Card Photo, per dot..

And Frame* to suit the above.at
BOTTOM PRICE O-

Come one., come all ! and have your heart* 
gladdened by getting good and cheapfPhotoe

1766 E. L. Jobnbon’h.

JOHNSTONS

INDIAN BLOOD SÏR0P.
BOYDS

GALVANIC BATTERIES.

HOF BITTERS.

JAMES WILSON
. Druggist.

Physician's Prescriptions accurately pre-

Nil Tunis,
NEW OVERCOATINGS,

NEW SCOTCH GOODS.

OALE OF BOOK DEBTS Ac., BY 
O Tender. In the matter of the E*tate of 
the late John Messer.

Pursuant to the Decree of the Court of Chan
cery made In the above matter dated the 9th 
day of October A. D. 1880. Tender* for the 
purchase of all the book debts, promissory 
note*, judgments, and other choses in action, 
belonging to the estate of the late John Mease 
of Bluevale, will be received until the
14th day of March, A. D. 1881,
at one o'clock a. m.. at which time the tenders 
will be opened at my office in the Cdhrt House. 
Goderich. No tender will be necessarily ac
cepted.

Terms op Salk.—Twenty-five per cent to 
the Vendorls Solicitors, on notification of the 
tender, and the balance into Court within one 
month thereafter without interest.

Lists of the said book debts, promissory 
notes. Judgments, and other choses in the ac 
tion, may be Inspected at the office of Messrs 
Seager and Morton. Wingham, and the Ven
dor s Solicitor*, Goderich, and at the office o* 
the Master in Chancery, at the Court House 
Goderich.

G ARROW ItPROUDFOOT.
Vendor’s Solicitors.

H. MacDERMOTT.
Master at Godrrich.

Dated the 24th day of January A. D. 1881.

4MT- Private Families supplied with 
choice hand-picked apple* for winter at
LOW BATES. .

James McNair,
Hamilton Street.

Goderich. Oct. 36, 188». 1768

LOVELL’S

Province of Ontario Directory
FOK 1881-1883.

TO BK PUBLISHED‘In NOVEMBER 1881. 
Price $5.00.

MR. LOVELL, at the request of several 
Merchants and ot liera of t he Province of 

Ontario of the City of Montreal, &c„ begs to 
announce that hie firm will publish a PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTORY. in No
vember next, containing an

Alphabetical Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of the Business and ProfehaiunU men In tl.e 
Cities, Towns, an ! Villages of Ontario, with n

Classified Business Directory

CITY OF MONTREAL
The wtroe care and attention bestowed vn 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
1871 will be given to this work. Subscribers 
names respectfully solicited, Termn of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN tibVELL & SON 
Montreal. Dec. 1881. Publisher». 1709

DRESS MAJOCiO A MTT.T.TMEM' 
SELLING OFF AT COST

—FOR—

O IN" IE MOlsTTH,
Previous to taking Stock and malring room for

St PING GOODS.
p*-CALI. I S D E X AM INB FOR YOURSELVES,-S*;

MISS STEWART.
OT).

OF THA1TKS.
TO THE PEOPLE OF GODERICH

I extend my best
thanks to the townspeople who worked so well in endeavoring to save my 
goods at the recent fire. It is pleasant to know tliat you have the good will 
of your neighbors, and actions like that |ierformed by those whom I take this 
opportunity of thanking, make one feel that “a friend in need is a friend indeed."

Yours truly
______ J). G. STRACHAN.

ZEtlEIMICrV^LLi.
I have removed my stock of general groceries to the corner ot Blake’s Bleck, 

where I will be pleased to meet all my friends and old customers.
3D. C. STRACHAN*

GEEAT S-A-XjIE
OF

a rots avmv or

Heavy Canadian Woollens
Just the thin* tor winter clothing.

Stmt'flood Lint* of Gents’ Fumi*kiag*

■ BEADY - MADS

For the next 30 days
' FURNITURE AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES FOR CASH: 

BEDSTEADS, from #1.76 up. BUREAUS, from #6.00 up.
CRADLES, L60 WASHSTANDS, from 1.00 up.
Good High Top CUPBOARDS for 7.00 GOOD CHAIRS, at 36c.

all at

Wonderfully Low Prices!
This is

A. a-B3STTJHSTB OHEAPtSALB.
CALL AND SEE STOCK AND PRICES FOR YOURSELVES.

ALL INDEBTED TO ME ARK REQUESTED TO CALL AND SETTLE EARL. Y
JTA3VEBS Œ. BALL.

Opposite Watson's bakery.
OTtftephen Ball I» prepared to take boarders, either ladles or gentlemen.

OVERCOATS, TOWN OF G0DKR1CÏI 1880.'
aH well made and reliable.

CLOTHING MADE to ORDER
under my own supervision.

ASSETS AND

-ALL WORK WARRANTED-

Hugh Dunlop,
FASHION.

Next Door to
TAILOR

of Montreal

Agricultural Grounds, Lots 812,
813, $14. 83$ 887 $4000

Lot O. 400
Lota 661. «3. 400

“ 866 400
• part X. 6000

1002 4000
‘ IIS 500

Real Estate Total -------
Property. C. C. Furniture 100

Clerk * Office do. 220
“ Treasurer’s Table 2

LIABILITIES.

Municipal Loan Fund Deben
tures.

Park
High School 44

Stoves I 
Stoves I

Fire Department, vie., 
Steamer and Hose 5000
No. 1 Engine 400
No. 2 800
Hook and Ladder 100
Market Scales 

14 Stove
150
10

County o
High School unexpended appro. 
Separate Schools “

15760 $0 Common Schools
Bills Payable, No. 11. due Feby

let 1881 3000 00.. .. 12 «
322 50 6th 1881 3000 00

“ 13 drawn on
S. F. 2020 00

56680 00 
1619 67 
1060 00 

25 69 
154 28

5700 00
Cash, due Treasurer

Balance carried to Revenue 
ac. 1881

8020 06 
194 70

2728 20

Goderich, March 3, 1*1.
Wheat, 4Famei_ ..... 
Wtaat^Spring) • bush.

8K&S"

ssriasa» • 37s|
0 38 • 0 40s 

.. •* # $64*

•'■Stirs***:

par barrel

0» e 0 38 e» m o»• u • 0»eae e 7to
• *> T' 7 oo 
176 " 10»ite • i

BAVE TROUGHS and
CONDUCTING PIPES, 

CISTERN PUMPS,

LEAD PIP*#, A.

PLAIN AND FANCY

TINWARE,
COAL OIL

WZOLÉBA1* AND BETAIL

Bill» Receivable. M. Whitely’e 
Note

Park Sinking Fund, am t at Cr. 
High School “ “
Taxes 1880, uncollected Jany. 

1st 1881.
“ Non. Res. 44 

Town Clock, amt paid Howard
* Co. oo ac.

Jeremiah Flynn, Rent Lot 866 
Town of Goderich Indebtedness

160 00

8. A. McGAW 
A WADDELL Auditors.

Coal Oil Lnsnne, etc., Old Iron, Canner, Brseet 
Weal Acting» nod Sheep Skis* 

taken In exchange.

J. STORY
««B id the OS* OU Barrel

A lot of
•*«r.«tablre W Srotre. I -very h*, le »UU iwtnl, KEW

: .PJÎING PRINTS.
and

Meltons
fof'

Gaile's Gloats aid Ulsters.
SPLENDID VALUE

at

Colborne Bros.
THEY K SEP THE

CŒSOlvŒSTCaT CGŒ5SET!
T HE BEST ITT THE MARKET.

00LB0RNE BROS.
I HAVE BOUGHT THE

Hardware Stock.
MR. H>. fIrO-USON

---a: x—

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Xearly all of said Stock, as well au my own original Stock, wa- bought before Ik* .44* «ur 

«if Muniwiii'c. 1 am therefore, in a position to sell 4'hvuper li.uit any ether*
Mouse In f by f'oiiaty.

MY STOCK OF

which I want to run off quickly.

00MX A2TD BUY AT ST70H PRICES AS WILL PLEASE T0TJ.

Fresh. Q-round Water Lime in Stock.
AGENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB FENCE WISE.

B,. "W. 3VCoKZB2sTZi:

Holiday Presents!
At BUTLER'S.

Photo and Autograph Albums in great variety. Work Boxes, Writing Desks, very 
suitable for prescrit» for Teachers and Scholars.

PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock is New, very complete, and consist» of Ladies’ and Gents' Purses, China_ - - ^|| « 1 y» , rt j_ XY__ : ______A A__ RH------ T>„ A—Goods of i kinds, Ruby Goods, Vases in many patterns, Flower Pots, 

Gupe and Flowers,

China and W7a^-DoH$
Mer^chftuin Pipes ancA Large Assortment. Smokers’ Sundries— Ifertfchaum Pipea and Cigar Holder» 

and Brier Pipe»—100 Different Stylee.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books,
Bibles Grayer Books, Church Sermons, WiaLBY's Hymn Books, Psalm Book», 

Ac., Ac.— Subscription* taken for all the best English, Scotch,
Irish, Amsbican and Canadian Papers and 

Magazines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Student» 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

THE BEST EVER SHOWN,
AND CHEAPER THAN BYSS,

BUTLER’S.
1762

Christmas an4 Jew Year's Cards !
A-t.

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
----- OF-----

poots and Shoes,
-AT-

"FTT-NTT1 A TT,
Carriage Works!

ZB- POINTER
having leased the shop of Mr. P. Bayne, ie now engaged in the manufacture of 

*• Bret claw

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGGONS, etc.
Give me a «all, and I will give you prices that cannot be beeten in the

county.
BSPAZBINa Sc JOBBING DONE, 

KINTAIL CARRIAGE WORKS,
B. POINTER

FOR ONE MONTH.
Previous to Stock taking. My Stock ie Largeand well-aeeorted,

and

GREAT BARGAINS
will be given.

WM. CAMPBELL.
1TW
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the Poet's Comer.

When yen a pair of bright eye. meet, 
T™ make Tour heart In rapture Beet; 
When one voice eeems to you more sweet 
TOmn ahy other voice you know,
_ , elow* «7 Mead, go slew, 
ro brightest eyes have oft betrayed.
And sweetest voice of youth and maid 
The very falsest thing hath said.
And thereby wrought a deal of woe:

Go dow, my friend, go slow.

When you*re convinced you are a poet. 
And wishing all the world to know it,
Call on some editor to show it,
Your verses full of glow and blow.

Go slow, my friend, go slow;
For many a one has done the same.
And thought to grasp the hand of Fame, 
And yet has never seen his name 
In print. And why—waste baskets know: 

Go slow, my friend, go slow.

When you to greed for money yield.
And long the mighty pow’r to yield 
That's always found in golden field,
With senseless pomp and pride and show, 

Go slow, my friend, go slow;
For thousands, tempted by the glare 
Of wealth; have fallen in the snare 
Set by the thief. And now despair.
Regret and shame have brought them low: 

Go slow, my friend, go slow.

The good old earth is never wrong;
Each of her works takes just so long; 
Months pass before a happy throng 
Of daisies in the meadows grow:

Go slow, my friend, go alow.
And spring gives life to summer's flew’rs. 
And summer’s sun and summer’s show’rs 
Prepare the fruit for autumn bow’rs,
And autumn frost brings winter snow;

Go slow, my friend, go slow.

Tflorbs of itiisdom.
Yield not to temptation.

—..Youth in the time for improvement.
Yeara are but the aggregation of mo

ments.
Yeast and self-esteem possess rising 

qualities.
Yourself is a person of distinction; 

treat him as such.
Young and old alikeneed the sympathy 

of loving hearts.
Yield your position whenever you find 

yourself in the wrong.
Yearly resolutions amount to nothing 

unless carried out with a decided will.
Yearning for the right comes naturally 

from the goodness in the human souL
Yachts, like the devotees of fashion, 

become worn out at last in the service of 
pleasure.

Young people often think that old peo
ple are fools; but old people know that 
young people sometimes are.

Youthful hopes are great incentives to 
action; and action, if guided by sound 
judgment, will bring health, wealth and 
prosperity.

The usual employments and every-day 
occumnces of life are the best things for 
taking a way our grief ; jogging effectual
ly sends woe to sleep.

The end of life is to be like unto God; 
and the soul following God will be like 
unto Him; he being the beginning, mid
dle and end of all things.

Religion is something that is to be had 
by the moulding of the whole man to a 
higher pattern, the exemplar of which is 
the Lord Jesus Christ.

probability that milking 
>r cow before ah. calve.

Fun anb Fancy.
In the counting room of a Galveston 

Irishman the following notice is stuck up 
in a conspicuous place: “Persons having 
no business in this office will please get 
through with it as soon as possible and 
leave."

A fashionable young lady, was seen 
blacking her brother’s boots the other 
morning and the next day she helped to 
do the family washing. It is thought 
she is fitting herself to become the 
wife of an Indian count.

Confidential friend (to elderly and not 
unat t.i active spinister)—“So, dear, you’ve 
given up advocating woman’s rights!" 
Elderly spinster—“Yes; I now go in for 
woman's lefts." Confidential friend— 
‘•woman’s lefts! What’s that!" Elder
ly spinister—“Widowers, my dear!"

There is an Old City boy who was sent 
out collecting recently, and when he re
turned in the evening and handing in 
his bills unpaid, he said: “The people 
around this town like me first-rate.— 
They were so anixous to see me often 
that every man I went to told me to 
call again. ”

The young milkman and his girl stood 
before the justice of the peace. “You 
take this milk—ahem!—this man tor, 
butter or for worse?" the mighty man of 
the law inquired, the girl said it never-a- 
curd to her before, but she supposed she 
would if that was the only whey.

“You are weak," said a woman to her 
ion, who was remonstrating against her 
marrying again. “Yes, mother, I am," 
he replied; “I am so weak that I can’t go 
a step-father." ..

General Schamatewechakiemenkoff m\ 
tends to advance the railroad interest in" 
Russia. It would not be a bad idea for 
him to run a line of his own by laying 
his name down and.spiking the rails to
it.

A good book and a good wompn are 
excellent things for those who Kfiow hew 
to justly appreciate their value. There 
are men, however, who judge of both 
from the beauty of the covering.

Up to the date only two hundred and 
fifty-seven newspapers have headed the 
Burdett-Coutts-Bartlett wedding “De
cember and May." We thought there 
would be more.—[Norristown Herald.

Burdock Blood Bitters is the best 
Blood Purifier, Liver and Kidney Regu
lator, and Restorative Tonic in the 
world. It acts upon the Liver, the Kid
neys and the Bowels, cui.ng all manner 
of Bilious complaints, Kidney complaints 
and diseases of the Blood. Ask your 

Burdock Blood Bitters.KEbottle. 10 cents, regular sizéf *he poeseerion of so costly an article by 
01,00. a traveller is a temptation to robbers

One day in Paris I noticed in a shop 
window thie curious little watch, marked 
twcnty-ffve francs. A |five-dollar watch 
was a novelty, and I bbught it I de
posited my $600 timekeeper with mv 
banker, and I find that this little watch 
keeps time ae well, for all the ordinary

Mr. Edward Attrill, formerly of Hyde 
Park now ofojhe Gore of London, has 
been ’ notified of property which ha» 
fallen tZhim in Plymouth, Eng'v ’, 
amounting to sonic $40.000. He leaves 
shortly to claim his property.

Farm and Barden.
One gallon of neat’s foot oil mixed 

with four ounces of lampblack makes a 
good ham— oil.

Pliny tells us Dedalus invented the 
saw. The earliest sawmill of- which we 
have recorded was built in Madeira in 
1430.

When strawberry plants are set in rows 
three feet apart and a foot apart in the 
rows it requires 14,620 for an acre.

One good farmer say» that he purchases 
in the summer his mill feed for his 
stock, when it is cheaper than it is in the 
winter.

Charred com is one of the best things 
which can be fed to hen» to make them 
lay. It must not be fed as a regular 
diet, but in limited quantities each day.

There is no 
either heifer 
will do her any barm, while neglecting 
or objecting to do it may do serious in
jury.

A simple and effective remedy for lice 
on cattle Is tr give them s thorough dust
ing with wood ashes every other day, 
brushing them clean the following day.

To heavily feed a eow of small milking 
capacity is very poor economy. Rich 
food will produce good results when fed 
to cows that give Urge quantities of rich 
milk.

It is said by careful men that it is most 
profitable to grow for beef those animals 
that can be turned off at two years old. 
Greater age will give weight, but a much 
increased cost.

During the comparative leisure of the 
winter the prudent gardner will Uke care 
to get in readiness all tools needed for 
use in the field ; a littlo forethought now 
will save hurry and loss of time in the 
busy season of the year.

The excessive dry summer and autumn 
of last year, combined with the fact that 
now the ground has so far been well 
covered with snow, will no doubt add 
greatly to the fertility $t the soil, and 
other tilings being favorable, we may 
reasonably expect good crops.

A very simple remedy—anr said te 
be effective—to rid canary bids of mites, 
is to place a clean white cloth over the 
cage at night. The vermin leave the 
bird and gather upon the cloth. They 
are very small, red and scarcely discerna
ble with the naked eye.

The moUture in which one kind of 
seed would flourish would be destructive 
to another cl—, causing them to rot in
stead of forcing growth. The heat ne
cessary to start one class of seeds would 
dry up and utterly destroy the germ of 
another class. The aplication of rules 
ruquires a mixture of common sense and 
observation.

Too many farmers manifest a degree 
of contempt for the smaller products of 
the farm, particularly those cultivators 
who are engaged in raising large crops of 
wheat and com, or who are largely en
gaged in the dairy business. As a con
sequence there is after a lack of vege
tables on such farms, with perhaps a 
short supply of eggs or honey, combined 
often with a complete neglect of small 
fruits.

A correspondent hands us the follow
ing method of preparing sugar for feed
ing bees:—To four quarts of white sugar 
add one quart of boning water, heat over 
a brisk fire, stirring all the time until it 
boils about five minutes. Remove from 
the fire and set the dish in a basin of 
cold water, and stir briskly until it be
gins to get white and creamy. Now 
pour on plate» and let the sugar cool in 
large cakee. If it does not crystallize by 
stirring, there too much water in it, and 
you will have to put it back on the stove 
and boil for a few minutes again. When 
you have got your cakes of cool, hard 
candy, put them on the frames over the 
bees—[American Cultivator.

TXf seecessfM Warn.

When our successful man was a boy, 
and lived in a manufacturing village of 
New Hampshire, a widow’s son, the 
greatest luxury he knew was to eat ap
ple’s So he told us the other day when 
we fell into conversation about old 
times.

“Yes,” he said, “when I was ten years 
old, I used to think that if ever I was 
rich enough to have as many apples as I 
wanted all the year round, I should be 
perfectly happy. And now !”

He went on to say that he had one of 
tho finest orchard on a small scale to be 
found anywhere in Massachusetts, which 
produced last year ninety-four barrels 
of apples of the best varieties yet pro
duced. But he did not eat two apples 
per annum. He could not, for while he 
mas making hie fortune he worked so 
hard, and confined himself so closely as 
to contract a chronic weakness of diges
tion. With all the luxuries of the world 
qt his command, he was obliged to live 
principally upon oatmeal and milk.

Later in his youth, his ambition soar
ed above apples. He was beggining to 
get a little more money than he absolute
ly needed, and was able to occasionally 
to indulge in ride. He then thought 
that if he could ever own a horse fast 
enough to pees everything on the road, 
and take no man’s dust, he should be 
the proudest and happiest of men.

“Well," he continued, “I have ahorse 
that think is the fastest in my country; 
but I never drive him. I gave him to 
my son last summer, and for my own 
use I keep an old plug that jogs about 
six mites an hour without my troublirg 
myself about him,"

At this point, our poor successful man 
wearily took out his watch to see how 
time waa getting on, and we observed 
that the watch was of a peculiar pattern 
rarely seen in this country.

“This watch," said he,-“is another 
case in point. One of my young ambi
tions was to possess as good a watch as 
mortal man could make. I have one. I 
gave #600 in gold for it, at a time when 
gold waa a more expensive article than 
it is now. But knocking about the 
world in sleeping-cars and Mediteranean 
steamboats, I was always a little anxious 
for the safety ef my watch ; and besides,

purposes of life, as the other, and have 
carried it ever since. x.

The suooeeeful men said these things 
with what we may call » good humored 
dee pair. He made no complaint, but at 
the age when he ought to be in the full 
tide of cheerful activity, he appeared to 

life.— [Youth'shave exhausted 
penion.

Aarrd.tr» ef fertile.

Com

teAmericans were always going 
him, and were commonly rewarded for 
their curiosity and admiration by being 
told in hi» gruff way that their country 
was bent devil ward, and that it merited 
ita doom. Many of them will remember 
hi» plain house in Chene row, Chelsea, 
and the plain drawing-room in which he 
commonly sat consoling himself with his 
clay pipes, and surrounded by portraits 
of Hume, Frederick the Great, Martin 
Luther, Goethe, Cromwell, and other 
heroes whom he reverenced and honored.

An Englishman once wrote to Mr. 
Carlyle calling his attention to a- news- 
peper debate on his religious opinions, 
and asked the Chelsea sage point-blank : 
“Are you a Pantheist?'™ Mr. Carlyle 
•nswered: “No, never was; nor a Pot- 
theist either. For the rest never mind 
these poor people. So far as they don’t 
mean well, the damage is all their own. 
T. C., March 7, 1870."

When Charles Dickens had decided to 
write “A Tale of Two Cities,” knowing 
that Carlyle had made special studies for 
his “French Révolution," he asked the 
latter to send him a few books that 
would best worth consulting. Judge of 
the novelist’s surprise when a large van 
drove up te his door and discharged its 
load of volumes in fire or six languages. 
This was Carlyle's notion of a few books 
—really enough for a moderate libra
ry.

A characteristic anecdote is told of the 
Scotch image breaker. A ship owner, 
a fellow countryman, went from Glas
gow to call upon him, and entering his 
presence, said with fervor and feeling : 
“I have come to see you, Mr. Carlyle, to 
tell you that I admire and honor you, 
that I have built a ship and named it 
after you on account of the good you 
have done in the world.” Then quoth 
the author, with his marked accent, “I 
don’t believe you, mon. I never did 
ony gude in the warld. There is na 
gude in the warld. ’’

Win. Black, the novelist, once called 
on Carlyle, and after a little conversa
tion the philosopher remarked: Yeu 
know Scootland vary weel, I see. I've 
read your novels with pleasure. They’re 
vary amusing, vary. But when are ye 
goin’ to write some real books, mon?”

Csrlyle once asked an Edinburgh atu- 
dent—who tells the story in the Milwau
kee Seotinel—wliat he was studying for. 
The youth replied that he had not quite 
made up his mind. There was a sudden 
lightning flash of the old Scotchman's 
eyes, a sudden pulling down of the 
shaggy eyebrows, and the stem face 
grew sterner as he said: “The man 
without a purpose is like a ship without 
a rudder; a waif, a nothing, «bo man. 
Have a purpose in life, if it i« only to 
kill and sell oxen; well, but have a pur
pose; and having it, throw such strength 
of mind and purpose into it as God has 
given you. "

This last anecdote shows Carlyl 
one of his best moods.

Skobeleff telegraphs from Geoke Tepe 
on the 11th inet. that the pacification of 
the country is progressing very favour
ably. Sixteen thousand families have 
returned. An amnesty is proclaimed, 
and the chiefs have promised fidelity.

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is the most 
safe, pleasant and perfect remedy known 
for all diseases of the Throat and Lungs 
It cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, As
thma, Croup, Whooping Cough, and all 
Pectoral Complaints, in the most speedy 
mannegf A few doses will relieve the 
most troublesome cough in children or 
adults.N For sale by all dealers, at 26 
cents pWr bottle.

Banking.
gANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL.
SURPLUS,

$13,000,000.
$*,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
C. R. DUNSFORD, - - - Manager

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable 
n all parts of the world. 1754.

£JANADIAN Ba^K>UBsÇOMMERCE

Paid up Capital, - 
Rest,

$6,000,000.
$1,400,000.

President, KON. WM. Me MASTER
General Manager, W. N. ANDERSON.

Godfrich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, .... Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on al 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

Record of the LYMAN Barb.

-AT-

DETLOR & CO.’S,
Net Scotcb Tweefls!,New Spring Hats!

CHOICE PÂ1TERHSI
IMPORTED DIRECT!

An IMMENSE STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM.

THE NEWEST STYLES.

Bales of NEW CARPETS I
SPECIAL VALUE.

BIO BARGAINS IN TABLE LINEN 
AND TOWELLING.

VICK’S
■ueeTBAie» nnui eeuw

BOOTS & SHOES.
We are receiving liberal shipments of

SIPiEtHSTG- GOODS,
which comprise sUthe Desirable Une. of the Leading Manufacturer, of the Dominion. 

The Prominent Feature, of our Stoek Ibis Season will bo

THE VERY BEST QUALITY,
THE LATEST AND MOST APPROVED STYLES,

And PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
We have also added

Several ITew Lines of Our Own lÆake,
In both Sewed and Pegged, which will be fomid all that the customer can desire.

ORDERED WORK & REPAIRING
Promptly Attended to and Promptly Done. NTCall and examine for yonraelves. We shall 

be pleased to show you tne Goods and Quote prices, whether you buy or not.

E. & J. DÔWNING.
THE SQUARE, Goderich, Feb. 21th. 1881 1788

If You "Want G-ood
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, or

. GLASSWARE,
-----GO TO-

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry a fu stock of

Flour, Meals, Pork and General Provisions
MY MOTTO IS.

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.”
Coal Oil also|sold. Seefmy Stock and get my prices. 

tW Goods delivered to any part of the Town.

D. Ferguson.

x-r FOB "ax

ORNAMENTAL WEDDING CAKES,
CHRISTMAS CAKES,

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS
CHRISTMAS TOYS and

THE BEST BREAD IN TOWN,

4
0-0 TO

FIRST PHIZES AWARDED THE
“LYMAN”

Four-Barb Wire Fencing
at

MONTREAL, QUE. )
Hamilton: ont. [________CINCINNATI, OHIO. ^EXHIBITIONS. 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. | /
DAVENPORT, IOWA. 1

EXCELLENCE and SUPERIORITY
Over all Competitor».

Ile Cleajesl
IN THE

WOBUD.
Adopted and in use on 18 Railway Line» in 

the U 8. and Canada. See tbet our trade 
mark “Lyman Barb," le stencilled on each 
reel. Buy no Othkr. Send for prices and 
circulars to R. W. McKenzie 8t Co. Goderich. 
DOMINION BAttB WIRE FENCE CO., 

17734m. Montreal.

D. CANTELON’S
jk*~WEST STREET, GODERICH

par-Ladies requiring Christmas Cakea should send in their order» without delay* 
Home-made cakes taken in and ornamented on abort notice, and at reasonable rate»'

Daniel, G-ordon,
n-iter and inter.

Oldest House in the County, and Largest Stopk this tids of London f

Parlor Suites,
Bed-Room Suites,

Side-Boards, *
Easy Chairs,

Lounge»,1’etc., etc.

Cash Buyers will find It to their advantage te see- my stock If they need?» good>rticle at 
ClOSe P D. GORDON, WestStreet, near Post Office, Goderich.

-4f=r

For 1881 lean Elegant Book of 188 pagoa One 
Colored Flower Plate, and «08 Illustrations, 
with Inscriptions of the beet Flowers sod 

wing,
If you: 
enta
world.

10 cent». In 
wards order

for growing, Only 
or German. If you after-

____,___ deduct the 10 cents
Vlrft’a Heeds are the beet In the world. The 

Floral Guide will tell how to get and grew
Vick's Hewer eng Vegetable Garden, ITS

Page» 0 Colored Plates, 400 Engravings. For 
60 gents in paper covers; $1,00 In elegantelotb. 
InXJerman or English,

Vick's Illustrated Mentkly Magasine—SI
Pages, a colored Plate In every number and

SEE WHAT

PHYSICIANS
And People in Canada say about

Scott’s Emulsion
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil

WITH

Hypophosphiies of Lion & Soda
' AS A

REMEDY FOR COHSUMPTION
AND

WASTING DISEASES

clitcodiac, N. B., Nov. 5, 1880.
Messrs. SCOTT <£30 W NE: -1 have used and 

i re scribed for some time “Scott’s Emulsion of 
kxl Liver Oil.’’ and find it an excellent prepa

ration, agreeing well with the stomach, easily 
taken, and its continued use adding greatly to 
the strength and comfort of the patient.

A. H. PECK, M. D.
Penn. Med. College.

Amherst, Nova Scotia, Nov. 8,1886.
Messrs. SCOTT 8c BOWNK.-Gents: for 

nearly two years I have been acquainted with 
Scott's Emulsion of Cod laver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites, and consider It the flneet prépara 
«.ion now before the public. Its permanency as 
an Emulsion with the pleasant flavor, make» it 
the great favorite for children, and I do highly 
recommend it for all wasting diseases of the 
system.

Yours, very truly,
C. A. BLACK, M. D.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. I», 1881
Messrs. SCOTT <£ BOWaNE. -Gentlemen: 1 

have prescribed your Emulsion for the past! wo 
years, and found it more agreeable to the 
stomach, and have belter results from Its use 
from any other preparation of tho kind I have 
tried.

H. M. CAM EBON, M. T.

Belleville, Ont.
Messrs. SCOT T <£ BOWNE.-l>ear Sirs: 1 

feel it a duty I owe not only to you but to tho 
community, to make the following statement: 
About three years ago my eldest daughter was 
taken with a severe cold which settled on her 
lungs, and notwithstanding all that her medi
cal attendant could do. she got worse and 
worse, and appeared to be in the last and hope
less stage of consumption. The Doctor saidne 
could do no more, but recommended your Em
ulsion, and tho effect of it was in the opinion 
of every one who know her, simply marvelous. 
Before she had used the first bottle, she felt 
much better, and to the sun>rise of us all, she 
continued to mend so rapidly that in three 
months she was able to go about as usual, and 
has continued in such excellent health that 
she got married 18 months ago, und has now 
as line and healthy a son as you can .ind In the 
country.

WILLIAM ULAND.

Elora. Ont., July, 1880.
This is to certify that my daughter has had 

Lung disease’for some time, and very much 
reduced in flesh, and had not strength enough 
to w’alk across the street. She was advised by, 
a lady friend to try Scott's Emulsion, and to 
our great surprise before she had used three 
bottles lier ticulth was completely recovered.
I recommend it to every one troubled with the 
same disease.

JOHN W. BOWES.

GET YOUR
*

AUCTION SALE BILLS
PRINTED at the office of THE HURON SIGNAL.

North Street, Goderich.

THE GREATEST WONDER OF MODERN 
TIMES!—1The Pills Purify the Blood,correction 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels and are invaluable in all com plain ta in
cidental to Females. The Ointment Is the only 
reliable remedy for Bad Legs. Old Wounds. 
Soree and Ulcere, of however long Btandhw- 
For Bronchitis,Diphtheria.Coughs.Colds.Qaal, 
Rheumatism ana all Skin Diseases, it nas no
“WwARE OF AMERICAN COUNTER 
FEIT8.—I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally to the fact 
that certain Houses In New York are sending to 
many pane of the globe spurious imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These fraude bear 
on their labels some address in New Yerk. I 
do not allow ray Medicine to be sold In any part 
of the United States. I have no A gente there. 
My Medicine» are only made by me, at 533 Ox
ford Street London. lathe Books of directions 
affixed to the spurious make is a caution warn
teffeitfl___________________________ by 00un
trick, as they ore the____
to denounce. These count? 
by unprincipled Vendors at one-half the price of 
my Pula and Ointment and are sold to you as my

Sn nine Med ici nee. I most earnestly appeal to 
it sense of justice which I feel sure I may ven
ture upon asking from all honorable persona, to 

assist me, and the Public, as far ae may lie in 
Uielr power, in denouncing th is shameful Fraud. 
Each Bet and Box of tne Genuine Medicine 
bears tne British Government Stamp with the 
words “ Holloway’s Pills and Ointment, 
London," engraved thereon. On the label le 
the address, 5W Oxford Street, London, where 
alone they are Manufactured. Hollovray’s Pills 
and any other address ere
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of these Medi
cines are registered In Ottawa. Hence any one
thrOfl‘*^>nn^ tk& DaiAl.k n--- ---- ----1____ ____ « —

Oxford Street, London. Jaa. 1. 1878.

0 i N G A L E S E 
HAIR R E N E W E R

The crowning glory of men or womc 
beautiful head or hair. This can on*- ’

------ of the hair, ,0mi
etcengthens its roots, an 

vente ite failing out, and acts with rapid

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COI

•g&r&s&jzssL
AfiFNTS Wanted. Big Pay.
No Capital required 
treal. Quebec

uuipim
Jams» Lib ft Co.
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«ntl—Mower and 
ai | .art» of

Mew lUrtB Changes.

At the eluee of the budget speech last 
week the Finance Minister announced 
the following changes in the tariff:

Agricultural iinpleroeii 
reaper knives to be 
—Department rules same now.

Books—Printed matter not enumerat
ed to be added at same rate. 30 per cent.

Britannia metal-.In pigs and here 10

Sr cent. Manufacturée of hot plated 
per cent.—now altered 20 per cent. 
Cocoa nuts—Present duty $1 

hundred—when from place of | 
be 60c.

Cordage—To include Manilla montine, 
20 per cent, being plentifully made

per 
growth to

Cotton and manufactures of—Amend
ment intended to make white or dyed 
jeans, eentillee, cambric, silicias, etc., 
uniform rate 20 per cent, same now 2c |>er 
square yard and 16 per cent.

Gotten over 30 inches wide for oiled 
window blind manufactures to be 16 per 
cent—now 2o per square yard and 16 
per cent.

Clothing of any material not elsewhere 
specified to be uniform auty JO per cent, 
—now according to material.

Glass and manufactures pf— Word 
“moulded” inserted, and words “or 
fruit" taken out to make item plain, and 
side-lights added at 30 per cent, the lat
ter now rated according to material, and 
sometimes not properly rated.

Gun, rifle and pistol cartridges to be 
uniform at 30 per cent, now rated ac
cording to material.

Grain, flour and meal, now specific 
duty, to be 20 per cent, upon appraised 
value when damaged by water.

Iron and manufactures of—Axles, 
rivets and nuts, to pay the same duty, 
whether of iron or steel.

Rolled beams, channels and angles 
and T iron, now 16 per cent, to be re
duced to 12j per cent.

Wrought iron tubing, now all 16 per 
cent, to be changed and make all of 2 
inches diameter and under 26 per cent.

Chain cables—Over half an inch, now 
5 per cent, change size to read, over 
nine-sixteenths of an inch.

Loose, braids, fringes, cords, tassels, 
now various rates according to material, 
to be all 20 per cent.

Lead—Old and scrap, 40c per 100 lbs. 
Gigs, bais, blocks and sheets, to be 00c 
per 100 lbs, both now 10 per cent.

Leather—Kinds now dutiable at 16 
per cent, not well defined. Item chan
ged, and kinds more clearly specified, 
but duty not changed.

Licorice root—The root was inserted 
here in error. It is in the free list, and 
is to be expunged from the dutiable 
items.

Marble, finished, now 26 per cent, to 
be 30 per cent.

Musical instruments—Except pianos 
and organs now rated according to ma
terial to be all . uniform duty, 26 per 
cent.

Oil—Lubricating, now often difficult 
to determine, duty being on mixed ma
terials, to be 26 per cent.

Paints—White lead in pulp, not in 
oil, to be 6 per cent

Ribbons—All kinds and materials to 
be 30 per cent, now different rates ac
cording to materials.

Oil cloth for floors, etc.,—Wor
ding of item, changed to avoid discre
pancies in rating, but duty not chan
ged.

Plated ware—Cutlery plated, wholly, 
or in part, specified in item to make it 
plain, duty not changed.

Plaster of Paris—Ground, not calcin
ed, now, 20 per cent to be specified, 10c 
per 100 lbs, to avoid difficulties in val
uation.

Printing presses—Now 16 per cent, to 
be 10 per cent

Bilk in the gum—Item changed to 
read “or spun, not more advanced than 
shingles.” This is to favor ribbon manu
facturers.

Spirits and strong waters—To include 
medical elixirs and fluid extracts, and 
wine preparations, at $1.90 per gallon, 
now difficult to rate, makes matters 
plain.

Steel—Free until 1st January, 1882, 
extended to 1883.

Canned meats, fruits and tomatoes— 
Specific rates of duty to include the 
cans, and weight of cans to be included 
in weight for duty. This has been es
tablished by Order-in-Council and act
ed upon in the past

Satin of all kinds—To be 26 per cent, 
now various according to chief value.

Screens—Of any material, not else
where specified to be 60 per rant Wood 
screens are now 36 per cent, and other 
various rates according to material.

Shawls of all material, except silk, te 
be 26 per cent, now various rates.

Slates—Roofing slates new 26 per 
cent, to be specified at 80c and $1 per 
square. <

Sulphuric and nitric acid—combined, 
to be 20 per cent. This is now under 
Order in Council.

Telephones, telegraph instruments, 
electric and galvanic batteries and ap
paratus for electric lights to be 26 per 
cent, now rated according to materials.

Umbrellas, parasols and sun shades of 
all kinds and materials to be 26 per rant, 
now rated according to materials.

Velvets—Silk to be 26 per cent, now 
30 per cent. Velveteens and cotton 

. velvets to be 20 per rant
German and nick le silver, manufac

tures if not plated to be 2$ per cent, 
now uncertain.

Windee—not more than j wool, plain 
and twilled, all widths, 20 pet cent 

Checked, striped or fancy, not over 
26 inches wide, 20 per cent

Checked, striped or fancy, over 26 
and not over 30 inches. 2c per square 
and 16 per cent.

But all checked striped or fancy, over 
30 inches, containing wool, aa part of 
material to be rated as “woolen goods” 

Woolens—Horae clothing shaped, ad
ded to prevent misapprehension, no 
alteration in duty.

SCHEDULE, FEES MET.
To be added: ^
Beans—Vanilla and nux vomica, bella

donna leaves.
Books—Education, for the use of 

schools for deaf and dam, exclusively.
Bones, crude, and etc.,—The word 

“and” to be stricken out, te avoid mis- 
takes.

Colors dry and. in pulpr-ItiBil to be 
changed aoaptei 
watt.........

Horn strips—For making corsets.
Quercitron or extract of oak bark.
Potash—Bichromate of potash.
Roots, medicinal—Aconite, ralamba, 

ipecacuanha, sarsaparilla, squills, tarax
acum and valerian and various other 
roots, are already free.
, Steel—Free to 1st January, 1882. and 
extended to 1883.

Prohibition to be added—To accord 
with Copyright Act—Foreign reprints of 
British copyright works, copyright in 

1 Canadian copyright works.Canada, and <

The Bevlaeti eerlptures.

alto-

lift-

We subjoin a few specimens of the 
more striking changes which occur in 
the newly-revised testament:

Matthew vi. L—Take heed that ye do 
not your righteousness before men.

Matthew vi. 9-13.—Our Father which 
art in heaven. Hallowod be thy name 
Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, 
as in heaven, so on earth. Give us this 
day our daily bread. And forgive us 
our debts, as we also forgiven our debt
ors. And lead ua not into temptation, 
but deliver us from the evil one. (The 
Doxology is omitted.)

Matthew ix. 19.—And wisdom is jus
tified by her works

Mark viii. 36, 37.—For what doth it 
irofit a man, to gain the world, and 
brfeit his life. For what sf)puld a 

give in exchange for his life!
Mark ix. 44-46. —(These vi 

gether omitted.)
Luke x’vl 23.—And in Hades he 

ed up his eyes being in torments.
John v. 39.- -Ye search the Scriptures, 

because, etc.
Acts it 47.—And the Lord added to 

to them day by day those that were be
ing saved.

Acts viii—Verse 37 entirelVomitted. 
(The Euneuch’s profession of faith in 
Christ) \

Acts xvii. 23.—To an Unknown God. 
What therefore ye worship in ignorance, 
this declare I unto yeu.

Acts xxvi. 28, 29.—Agrippe said unto 
Paul, With but little persuasion thou 
wouldst fain make me a Christian. And 
Paul laid, I would to God, that whether 
with little or with much, not thou only, 
but also all that hear me this day, might 
become such as I am, except these 
bonds.

Rom. v. .4.—And patience, probation; 
and probation, hope.

Eph. vi 24.—Gram be with all them 
that love our Lord Jeeue Christ in nn- 
corruptableness.

Philip, iii 20, 21.—We wait fer a Sav
iour, the Lord Jesus Christ: who shall 
fashion anew the body of our huniliation, 
that it may be conformed to the body of 
his glory.

Black a beep *r Seul rails.

Mr. Charles Darwin communicates to 
nature the following extract of a letter 
from a Mr. Sanderson, ef Chilsehurst, 
which seems to explain the reason for 
raising and scattering black sheep among 
flocks of white ones on ranches in Aus
tralia. Mr. Sanderson writes: “In ear
ly days, before the fences were erected 
and when shepherds had charge of very 
large flocks (occasionally four or five 
thousand,) it was important to have s 
few sheep easily noticed among the rest; 
and hence the value of • certain number 
of black or partly black sheep, so that 
colored lambs were then carefully pre
served. It was easy to count ten or a 
dozen such sheep in a flock, and when 
one was misting it was pretty safe to 
conclude that a good many had strayed 
with it, so that the shepherd really 
counted hie speckled sheep. As fences 
were erected the flocks were made small
er, and the necessity for having these 

»tted sheep passed away. Their wool 
» being of small value, the practice 

soon grew of killing them off as lambs, 
or so young that they had small chance 
of breeding, and it surprised me how, et 
the end of my sheep farming experience 
of about eight years, the percentage of 
colored lambs produced was so much 
smaller than at the beginning. As the 
quantity of colored wool from Australia 
seems to have much diminished, the 
above experience would appear to be 
general. ’

State Inspector Garieuee baa written a 
letter to the Evening Newt regarding the 
salt find at Manistee, Michigan, as fol
lows:—

In reply to your request I will say that 
the group of rooks which form the lower 
peninsula of Michigan, lying like so 
uany oblong saucers one within the oth- 
ir, depressed in the center of the State 
end outcropping of the edges, are known 
as follows: First or lowest,the dilometic
lime stones which are regarded as 

iwYork. T1

the
found
lower

the 
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strata whose on 
in the lower peoi

ions are regarded as
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The Sait ercemuaughl and the irlshasai.

All classes in Ireland are fond of 
grandeur and circumstances; and the es
tablishment of a royal residence there 
would have a most beneficial effect 
During the stay of the Duke of Con
naught in the country, he was as usual, 
very affable, and won golden opinions 
among rich and poor. I was told that 
one day when he was standing at the 
door of an hotel, a tatterdemalion came 
up to him, and with native assurance 
called out:

“Welcome to Ireland, your Royal 
Highness! I hope I see your Royal 
Highness well! ,

“Quite well. I »m much obliged te 
you,” replied the Duke.

“And your Royal mother the Queen?” 
continued the man. “I hope she is also 

a joying good health?"
••Yes thank you,” replied the Duke; 

the Queen is very welL”
“I'm glad to hear it, your Royal High

ness And how are your Rojgl broth
ers?”

“Get along there, fellow!” said one of 
the aide-de-camps, who happened to 
come out at the moment

“What are you interfering with me 
far, sir?” retorted the tatterdemalion, 
much affronted. “Don’t you see that 
I'm holding a conversation with his 
Royal Highness?"—[London Society.

Free for 
territories

The ether day a man (from Sebringville 
being in Mitchell with a fine looking 
horse, saw acme gypsies on the itreet 

‘ T a hone he liked better, and etum- 
thern for a “swap.” After the usual 
eying, a bargain was dosed, but it 

was not long before the Sebringville man 
found that he was badly sold. Hie new 

al was s “roarer” and was scarcely
to maw hater than a walk. In 
it wa* found impossible to get the

sfivety I to tatoa hint home. law is
... .. .

la" ~ ■
out

pop slat
the bottom of some lagoon in the old 
Devonien ocean, which in drying up has 
deposited its saline properties in the 
form of rook salt The next two saucers 
represent the Hamilton and black shale 
groups in which we ere not at present 
intetested. Above or within these is 
another group whose only outcroppin 

found around Saginaw bey on tl 
eastern shore of Lake Michigan- This 
is known as the Weverly group, and it is 
formed of the salt bearing sand rock, 
which is the source of the Saginaw 
brine. It is a sea shore rock. Prints 
of m weeds are found in it, and sharks’ 
teeth, some of enormous size, and also 
t ie remains of enormous reed trees are 

and, testifying to the proximity of 
land. Hence we can infer that the waves 
of this Denonian see, whose rocky hot 
tom was far below, here dashed against 
the shore and deposited their briny bur
den for our use.

The outcrop of this Weverly group on 
the eastern shore of Lake Michigan is 
composed of sand-drift some six hundred 
feet in thickness which has long ago been 
deproved of its salt. Recent borings at 
Manistee in the northwestern part of the 
State, passed through this six hundred 
feet of sand then into the soft shales ef 
he Huron group, then into the lime

stone of the Hamilton group and lastly 
of the Holderberg group, striking at a 
distance of 1,600 feet from the surface 
the rock salt of the old Devonian ocean 
and corresponding, in all probability, to 
the rock salt of Goderich. In making 
this baring brines of various strength»* 
were found at various debths, but all be
low a debth of 1,4000 feet. Now actual 
test of the capacity of this well has yet 
been made but the presence of rock ult 
is a good indication of future success.

Samuel S. G amoves. 
State Salt Inspector. 

East Saginaw, Feb. 16, 1881.

Seeds! Seeds!
The subscriber begs to draw the atten

tion of the public generally to his 
large and varied stock of

FABH an! GARDEN SEEDS,
consisting of -

CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
PEAS, OATS,
BARLEY, and choice WHEAT;

TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARROT, 
* and all other

MRDEN AND VEGETABLE SEEDS,
at rates that cannot be beaten.

S. SLOANE.
General Seed Dealer,

Hamilton Street.
JVFonr bouses to let on Newgate street In a 

thorough state of repair.—8. 8. 1774.

TO THE Pl/BLIC:—
Having disposed of my Photo 

Business in Goderich, I would iaJ:e this 
opportunity to return thanks for the many 
favors received since commencing business 
here seven years ago. For mg successor, 
Mr. Sallow*, I bespeak a continuance of 
the patronage so kindly teiulere.J me, and 
knowing him to possess superior ability, 
predict for him a successful business ca reer.

Respectfully,
B. R. THOMPSON, 

Photo.

QHRYSTAL A BLACK,

Practical B0REB-MER8.
The Subscriber have 

Boiler Basinas o(-------
on by tha Goderich rounds? audmaan- 

faoturing .Compear, and ha vine had aa ex
perience of over eight years In that shop, are 
now prepared to eerry on the trade In ell Its 
branches.

AW Any work entrusted to os will receive 
grompt attention. Pint-class work guarant

AU

New Salt Pane made and old ones repaired 
on the shortest notice, and et nions TWAT DE
FT COMPETITION.

Chrystal & Black,
BBS MS, tiWBEBlCm. (1747)

Thom James, Darlington, England, 
•ays ; The “Only Lung Pad” is being 
thoroughly tried here. One lady has al
ready received greet benefit, who has suf
fered for yean from Bronchitis and Asth
ma, and congestion ef right lung.

e, Mich., says: 
Asthma for

jrears. An “Only Long Pad" gave me 
Immediate relief. I-can recommend it 
as the greatest remedy ever produced.

Hsnxt Van Nobtwicx, of Toledo, 
Ohio, says: A friend prevailed upon me 
to try an “Only Lung Pad," and I ob
tained immediate relief from a racking 
cough. I know the Pad helped me.

At retail by all druggist*. 
Wholesale by H. HAS WELL A CO.,

Montreal, P. Q|

. I

With reference to the above. I would inform 
all interested that my aim will be to produce 
work at the Lowest Prices eonsistent with 
Good Quality, and shall spare no pa‘.ns to g<vc 
satisfaction.

A flue assortment of Albums. Frames. &<•., 
to hand In a few days.

A call solicited.
R. SALLOWS.

Photo, Blake’s Block. Goderich 
(Successor to R. R. Thompson.)

HAMILTON STREET,

GODERICH,
— DEALBK IX—

STOVES
—AND—

TINWARE.

LIBERAL OFFERS 
FOR 1881-

.(
The subscriber has a complete assort

ment of Stoves, Tinware and Stove 
Pipes, at e

N.B.-Ae I have all the Negative* made by Bwjnpn ns Phflnn rtf *hfl Pll09110ft 
R. U. Thompson previously to my tsk-ng lli<- llluUU Uo UlluflU UO lllu UlludUCM. 
biiaim-ss, parties wishingdupllcates wlllpleoee , r r
•end me their ordre. ,

h -Ia r i.ows Examine the stock and you will beR. SALLOWS,
Fhotogeafo.

A Mix Cooper died in the township 
ef Culrosa last week at the advanced age 
of 104 years.

Motives are better than actions. Men 
drift into crime. Of evil they do more 
than they contemplate, and of good they 
contemplate more then they do.

It ia a secret, well known to all great 
en, that by conferring an obligation 

they do not always procure a friend, but 
are certain of creating many enemies.

Whoever looks for a friend without im- 
icrfectiona will never find what he seeks. 
Ne love ourselves with all our faults,and 
t ought to love our friends in a like 
anner.
G. Solomon, a boarder in the house of 

Mrs. Semelhoch, Montreal, had an 
arm nearly bitten off by a huge bull-dog 
belonging to the latter. Amputation of 
the arm ia likely to follow.

American dealers aie in Canada busily 
igaged in purchasing farm produce on 

the south shore of the St. Lawrence. 
Hay especially has been in good demand.

Accident.—On the 14th in*L, Mr. 
John Reith, of Grand Bend, had the 
misfortune to put his elbow out of joint 
by falling from a load of wood. About 
■ix hours elapsed before medical aid 
could be procured, during which time 
the aim became badly «woollen.

Eleven years ego, the ten two year 
old child of Mr. Charles Krueger of 
Garrick complained of a great pain in 
the nose of which she could not be re
lieved by the attending phyiicisns. 
Since that time she had repeated attacks 
of pain. Lately she again complained 
and told her mother that some of the 
bones were coming down. The mother 
with the assistance of the inevitable 
hairpin brought down a beechnut. This 
iroduoed immediate and permanent re-

8AW LOGS WASTED
at the

ST AT;’ SALT WORKS.
The undersigned Is now prepared to pay the 

highest cash price for the following saw-logs: 
Soft Elm. and Rock Elm. lift, 14ft. and 16 feet 
long; also Basswood. Oak, Black A eh. Maple. 
Cherry, and Hemlock, any length.

Farmers
now Is the time to purchase your salt for ag
ricultural purposes. It pays 100 p_r cent to 
use It. ...
tr Logs or wood taken In exchange for salt

Examine the stock and you will 
sure to be suited.

Sheepskins, Wool Pickings, Cotton 
Rags, Copper, Brass and old Metal taken 
in exchange for Goods.

J. SCOBIE
1768. “Star” Salt Works. Goderich

Two Y ears for the Price of One !
THE REPRINTS OF

THE BBITIKB QISBTCBLT IKranO'liftU). 
VXDON Blue FUEL T (Con.crralivO, 
EDIXBIBliH (Whig*.

AND
WENTMIXIHTE (Ubrrah „

REVIEWS,
AND

Blackwood*! Edinburgh Magasins,
Present the best foreign periodicals lit a con
venient form and without abridgment or 
alteration.
Term* 4>rKnb*arlp« Ion (Including Pontage.)
Blackwood or any «mo Review . $4.00 per an. 
Blackwood and aiiv one Review. 7.10
Blackwood and two Reviews....... 10.00 “
Blackwotxl and three Reviews... 18.00
Any two Reviews..................... 7.01*
The four Reviews.......................... 1Ü.00 "
Blackwood and tin- tour Rev vwe 16.10 

These are about half the prices charged by 
the English Publishers.

Circulars giving Ihc.Cuiitentt- of the Period
icals for the ><ur 1880. and many other partie- 
uVirp, may In? had on application.

]

760 3m. JOHN RALPH.

paaMiUMS.
New subscribers may have the numbers for 

IScfO and 1881 a; the price of one year's sub 
script ion only.

To any subscriber, new or old. we will fur
nish the periodicals for 1879 at half price.

All orders to be sent to tin* publication office. 
To secure premiums apply pr« mptly.

The Leonard Soott Publishing Co.,
•I RlSI'ttl nr.. SEW VOBK.

“ Manchester House.”
JAMES -A. REID

Haa just received a choice lot of

NEW GOODS,
New Dress Goods, Winceys, Flannels,, Blankets, Shirting», Cottons, Prints, Arc. 

which for value ia unsurpassed. New Shawls and-Mantles, special value.

s

QODERICH AND KINCARDINE

Marble Works.

Headstones, House Trimmings, Monuments, 
and work of all kinds in Marbles, designed 
and executed in the best style and at most 
reasonable prioes. Marble Mantles kept in 
stock. Granite Monuments and H&dstones 
imported to order.

ALL WORK W ARRANTED.

SCOTT & VANST0NE.
1762.

TAILORIN’Q- DEPARTMENT.—A splendid selection of Tweeds 
and Coatings. Call and leave your measure for a suit or overcoat—stylish made, well trimmed. 

■ ~ ‘ ‘ ' danand fit guaranteed. Cloth bought cut free of charge.
prices.

The highest price paid for 'Butter and Eggs.
‘ Hats. Cape and Drawers at close

Jamba A. Ruin, 
Jordan's Block, Goderich.

ET
• * f. • l. ' \

Hansard costs $18,662 a year, 
and Mi*.^ Macdonnell (Inverness) wishes 
it to be done away with, as, by the 
opportunity it affords members te air 
their eloquence, the sessions are pro
longed and the cost thereof greatly aug-

ZOPESA from Brazil, is now com# 
into Canada. It is a mild purgative, 
acting as a wonder upon, and giving 
strength and energy to the digestive 
apparatus of the human stomach, cor
recting and increasing the acids. It is 
strongly anti-bilious and carries off all 
surplus bile, tones up the Liver, vives 
sound digestion and apepdy health to the 
Dyspeptic and the' Bilious. Ask F. 
Jordan for a ten cefit sample bottle and 
test, Zopisa the new compound, large 
eight ounce bottles 76 cents. 1764

r...... ilf n1 rn «1 Mil ’ ^• :«(» 4Uu-4*l;U «Ltf • „ 4
v.- . >• j J .pT ; r *4/ -• .
' -I^j,y;i JR; , ,■ :‘,S
; • -y ‘Vat-.!$.••• •>;, «5
’ . ... .. . XtiÊ-A» ..... %’
■fraF vir^-11 V -.J <i r- U n -I. $ j

; ; ’• i I jfil n v.; f '*»»■■/" • 'lb k,ï V.
x- -i uyj pV1

SAUNDERS’ VARIETY STORE.
BEZMZO'VIZKTGK

-------- /
Having purchased the building formerly occupied by McKay Brothers, next door 

te the Peet office, I will remove to it before the 1st of March, and 
until that time offer all goods at a

Slight Advance on Cost-
FANCY GOODS,

WALL PAPERS,
JEWELLERY &c.

AND A COMPLETE STOCK

STOVES and TINWARE.
“THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER THE SUN.” 1773-3t.

1 (I

i

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
t. & j. STORY,

(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN KNOX), MANUFACTURERS OF

5 <t ■* u p | >| jo i. ■ , ft* 4 v not ;
9 :w' i* . > :.t A- au U . .. i ; / j
gj-u. -tp ».,.l ‘«uvao/I Jto-itoqM. j

•9*'*14*.!$ - « !f V- rv
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I-. 1 - ■ .1 I» "no;-(ti!ye[’r”

.i ui.u ; .’S-jj-HjiiD' v mol oa d UoJ jj
-tjvu-n dOHl
i pa’iMjL'«inni|4*H

1 -/■ M’ |V.p JTVO/1
jo u.i.ne »it) .Cq pouel 

1 - t, vo.b •e.rsvr.iiq jo ^
--------- « OJW noX n A

M dOH .-vm ‘pistuty
* d ÎJ ’JflDM :ijhUTMffiut <ScO.„ <SbC8.

■ewt# «let Biek.
The great secret of obtaining riches, is 

first to practice economy, and as good 
old Deacon Snyder sayt; “It used to 
worry the life out of me to pay enorm
ous doctor^ bills, but now I have ‘struck 
is rich.’ Health and happiness reign 
supreme in our little household, and all 
simply because we use no other medi
cine but Electric Bitters, and only costs 
fifty cénts a bottle. ” Sbld by F. Jor
dan

JB-.I your throat sore, or are you an
noyed by a constant cough ? If so, use 
promptly “Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers. ” 
They will give you instant relief 
They relieve the air passages of phlegm or 
■nocuous, and allay inflammation, and no 
safer remedy can be had for roughs, colds, 
or any complaint of the throat or lungs, 
ae4 if taken in time their efficacy will 
soon be proved. Sold by all druggists 
and country dealers at 25 cents a box.

Bueklen'sAralca Salve.
The best Salve in the world for Cuts, 

BruisasJSores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin 
eruptions. This Salve ia guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction in every ease or
- - — - -- T\rtAo OR i.nnla wane»

Carpet Weaving
in new Patterns and new Warps.

ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.
REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at Reas

onable Rates. Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

T. <3e J- STORY,
(KNOX'S OLD STAND. HAMILTON STREET.

DINING-ROOM CARPETS !66 pottinioxL Carriage "Works,” CfodoridL.
and all work in the weaving line carefully 

neatly and promptly done.

L» Kingston street, Goderich.

8EBGMILLBR

Chilled Plow
-AND

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

I Having purchased the Ooderieh Fol

IMPLEMENTS on » large scale. Mill ■ 
General Repairing sad Jobbing will bel 
tinned. AlfworkgUnmnfeed.
■ Mr. D. Randntaaln the only man suthoJM 
to collect pmnneata aad jive receipt» eu be
half o< the late arm of Runctmaa * Osi, and 

B indebted are nqmealed to govera

MORTON AND CRESSMAN
manufacturers of FIRST CLASS

CARRIAaBS, BUQ-G-IES,eto.

! h

, refunded. 
For eels by

Price 26 cents per 
F. Jordan, Goderich. KsnamuBR,

Opposite Colbome Hotel We solicit an examination ef our vehicles.
RPA1RING PROMPTLY ATTEDED T.
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DOORS,
8ASHES, BLIND*,

MOULDING®, and every 
Description of Interior Finish. 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Liita. SHINGLES, 

LATH A LUMBER. 
Estimate* on applica

tion. 1 Address 
FRANCIS 6MEETH,

Goderich

Nile.
Ohanus Teamsetino.—A teameeting 

under the auspices of L. O. L. No. 1062, 
Nile, will be held on Wednesday next, 
March 9th. Addressee will be delivered 
by well-known clergymen. A large turn 
out is expected.

Educational.—The following are the 
names of the pupils of Nile school who 
obtained the highest marks for good de
triment, attendance and perfect recita
tions for February:—V. Class—1 J. 
Sheppard, 2 G. Pentland. IV.—1 E. 
Mcllwain, 2 M Mcllwain, 3 D. Mcll- 
wain, 4 B. McKnight, 6 S. Young, 6 T. 
Hogan: IH. Sen.—1 E. Kerr, 2 J. Mc
Knight, 3 W. Echlin, 4 W. May, 6 T. 
Sheppard, 6 E. Mallough, 7 S. Smith, 
8 S. Black, 9 A. Echlin, 10 L. Dodd.— 
IU. Jr.—1 J. McKnight, 2 J. McWhi- 
ney, 3 D. Mcllwain, 4 M. Mcllwain, 6 
E. Stewart, (i F. Hutchins, 7 E. Girvin, 
8 M. Sprowl, 9 H. Rhyan, 10, F. Hardy, 
11 J. Smylie, 12 R. Young, 13 T. Ryan, 
14 G. Jackman.

HoXUlop.
Shovlpkb Dislocated.—We regret to 

earn that on the 21et inst., Mr. Robert 
[Yirmncc of this township fell off a load 
in hi* shoulder and dislocated the same, 
de was taken into town and Dr. Camp- 
Mill set the unjointed bones, but it will 
>e some time before he will be ready for 
rork.

How Farmers Make Money.—Mr. 
Samuel Scarlet, of lot 22, con. 9, McKil- 
lop, lately sold to Mr. George Case, of 
Seaforth, twelve head of cattle for the 
sum of $015, and also five head of cattle 
and twenty lambs, to Mr. Peter Daly of 
the same town for $350. Mr. Scarlet 
intends improving his stock as he has 
liurchaeed from Mr. Y. Shantz, of Berlin, 
i fine thorough-bred bull aged sixteen 
months, for which he paid a handsome 
sum of money.

▲airfield.
Council Meeting. —The Council met 

pursuant to adjournment on the 17th 
February, at De Long’s Hotel, Port 
Albert. All the members present. The 
minutes of last meeting were read and 
signed. Moved by Mr. McMurchy, 
seconded by Mr. Whitely, that Patrick 
SulliVan be auditor instead of William 
Kirkpatrick. By-law confirming the 
above was read and passed. The follow
ing accounts were paid: -Edward Pierce, 
on account of Statute labor, $3; Geo. F. 
Graham, do, $3; Mrs. Donaghy, charity, 
$6; Ann Phillips, do $1.21; Mrs. Over
field, do, $5. Jeremiah Lacy, do, $5; 
Hart & Rawinson, municipal forms, 
$5.67; Mr. Neibergall, lumber, $7; John 
McDonald, repairing scraper, $1 ; Rich’d 
De Long, gross of pens 60c. ; Sam'l Phi
lips, work on hill, 9 con., $6. The Coun
cil adjourned to meet at Young’s Hotel, 
Kintail, on the 24th of March.—John 
Cooke, Clerk.

Duagsnaoa.
Clearing Bali.—R. CUmdenuing & 

Son are offering to sell oyf “Ibck, stock 
and barrel;" and a goo/ chance is now 
open to get a fine rca4y made business 
at a reasonable figure.

Jiufra

Scales. —Our thriving village now re-

i’oices in the ownensiiip of an excellent 
Fairbanks scales, which is found quite 

useful in weighing cattle, &c. 'Mr. Case- 
Alien is the obliging market clerk, and 
attends to his duties in the most ap
proved style. • . : ^

Chty. ;} '■ j ; ‘
Mr. Isaiah Hall, one of our “old 

timers ’’ left for Manitoba on Wednes
day, with his family.

At a recent cheese raoeting at Walton, 
a recent visiter to England stated that 
the county of H uron was famous over 
there for its cheese.

Walton
Property Sold. —The store and dwel- 

ing, together with 43 acres of land, in 
his village, the property of Mr. R. Pat- 
ieson, has been sold for the sum of 
13,920. Mr. James McDonald, of Mor
is, is the purchaser. We do not know 
vhether Mr. McDonald intends to occu- 
ly the property himself, or whether Mr. 
’attison will continue on in it.
New Parsonage.—The members of 

he Canada Methodist congregation of 
Valton, intend erecting a handsome 
irick parsonage for the use of their pas- 
or next summer. They have purchased 
, lot from Mr. John Hewitt as a site for 
he new building. This lot is facing on 
he gravel road to the east of the new 
English church. It is pleasantly situat- 
d, and a nice brick building will show 
veil on it.

Farm Sold.—Mr. Jas. McDonald has 
old his farm, which is situated in Mor
is, about a mile west of this place, to 
ilr. Charles Carter, of Stapleton. Mr. 
Jarter gives $5,200, and Mr, McDonald 
;ives the farm and a span of working 
lorses. The farm is a very good one. 
Ve do not know whether Mr. Carter 
«tendu living on it or not. Mr. Mc- 
lonald intends purchasing a farm in 
nother part of the county.

Presentation.—A very pleasant even- 
ng was spent in the Methodist parson- 
■ge, in this place, on Thursday evening 
if last week. The members of the church 
n the Walton circuit, to the number of 
ibout 60, surprised their esteemed pas- 
or. Rev. Mr. Baugh, and his worthy 
rife, by-taking possession of the house, 
rhe invading party was well supplied 
rith baskets well filled with the choicest 
irovisions. Having gained full posses
ion, and having assured the good minis- 
er and his helpmeet that their inten- 
ions were peaceable, the ladies proceod- 
id to spread the tables, and in a very 
ittle time a most sumptuous repest was 
ire pareil. This portion of the proceed
ing over, Mr. M. Morrison was appoint- 
id chairman. In a few appropriate 
rords he stated the object of the visit, 
ind Mr. Andrew Vtorrisdn read a very 
lindly and affectionately worded address, 
ind Mr. Mills presented Mr. Baugh 
vith a liandsome, substantial and valua- 
ile buffalo robe, and Mrs. Jackson pre- 
lentcd Mrs. Baugh with a comfortable 
vxjkiiig chair. Mr. Baugh, in behalf of 
timself and Mrs. Baugh, made a suita 
lie and feeling reply. The remainder 
,f the evening was pleasantly spent, 
•leeches, recitations and music forming 
h i programme. The Wilson appoint 
nent also presented the parsonage with 
! clock. Rev. Mr. Baugh is deservedly 
rery popular with the people of the cir 
-if and they do not seem to be unap- 

ciative of his earnest labors in their

Morris.
John Armstrong, wim was away at 

Abilena, Michigan, has returned to Mor
ris township again.

The Carrol-Messer estate of 50 acres 
was sold on Saturday, 12th inst., to R. 
Casemore for $1,660.

Andrew Ramsay, of this township, 
died of dropsy recently, leaving a wife 
and a family of six small children to 
mourn his loss.

Sold.—Homer Robertson has disposed 
of his farm containing 100 acres to (ico. 
Brewer, of this township fur the sum of 
$3,400.

Cheese Factory.—The cheese facto
ry talked of ill the neighborhood of .Sun
shine has fallen through. The reasons 
for this were want of stockholders and 
sufficient milk.

Last week Bennett Ruttan, the cham
pion hunter of Morris, killed a large 
wild cat, which weighed 26 lbs. Mr. 
Ruttan has killed this winter li) foxes, 
16 raccoons, 2 wild cats, 3 mink, 2 ut
ters.

Sudden Death.—An awfully sudden 
death occurred in the township of Morris 
on Monday night lust. Mr. W. Gal
lagher, an old settler, was ill town on 
Monday, went home, had his supper and 
retired to bed at the usual time. He 
made no complaint of feeling unwell, 
and appeared in good health. In the 
morning his wife, who was sleeping be
side him, discovered he was dead. The 
family and relatives, of the deceased have 
the sympathy of the community in their 
sad bereavement.—[Advance.

XiataiL
Matrimonial. —Mr. Win. Buchanan, 

merchant of this place, who occupies the 
store lately,owned by Blake A Co., (of 
absconding notoriety) thinking that “it 
is not good for man to be alone,” and 
believing that house-keeping in single- 
blessedness is nut consistent with true 
happiness, took to himself a wife from 
among the fair daughters of the village 
of Exeter, The happy couple were mar
ried to Exeter on Wednesday, 23rd ult., 
and arrived here on Friday. We con
gratulate the happy pair and welcome 
them to our village.

Visitor. —Mr. Sylvester Thome and 
wife of Burford, who were also married 
on Wedneaday, 23rd, paid a flying visit 
to their many friends in Ashfield. Mrs. 
Thome is a daughter of Mr. John Win- 
grove, an old resident of Ashfield, now 
of Burford. The happy couple started 
for their new home on Monday, accom
panied by the good wishes of their many 
friends.

Accidents.—Mr. Jas. Johnston had 
his back seriously injured while loading 
logs; one of the logs rolled back, crush
ing him severely under it. Mr. Wm. 
Bayne had his leg severly hurt while 
rolling logs off a sleigh in Grant & Boyd s 
log yard. Both are improving.

Agricultural Implements.— Mr. P. 
J. Sullivan )iaa received several improv
ed seed drills and ploughs. Intending 
purchaseers 'would do well to give him a 
call. They will always find him atten
tive, ready and willing to deal.

And now ye wire pullers, and contract 
brokers. Awake ! arise, for be it known 
to ye faithful feeders at the public-crib, 
that Port Albert has another $1000 
vote for its harbor. W'here art thou, 
Didymua Î and thou, Geordie come forth. 
Now is the time to put in your claim; 
now is the time to don your plug-hat 
and forthwith to Ottawa, and tarry not 
by the way, leat Hector may be in 
advance, and nonsuit thee. Tell the 
Chieftain that we eent the, and he will 

thee right and well. Why wait the 
slow process of a tender Î Are ye not 
valiant 1 aye, and “truly loil," and deser
ving of the job ? Tenders, bah, ten
ders are only needed by the Grits.

Since writing the above my attention 
has been called to a letter which appear
ed in the Star of last #eek signed 
“Geordie." He thinks “Comyetor" does 
not know the difference between a forty- 
two gun ship and his (“Geordies") pile 
driver. Well, let me eay there is as 
much difference between them ae there 
is between “Geordie" and a successful 
Government contractor He knows 
nothing about wire pulling, the dear 
boy. Perhaps he means successful wire 
pulling. As to wheeling staves. I waa 
not aware that Mr. Mahaffy had any 
staves to wheel, if he has, I will come 
down and see how many staves Geordie" 
can wheel, and whether he looks like hie 
pile driver, when wheeling them. He 
says the inhabitants of Port Albert are 
not all dyed-in-the-wool Tories. That 
there are some seared in the gizzard 
Grits. Ha ! ha ! and thereby hangs a 
tale. Perhaps those Grits were the per
sons who spoiled that litilt) family com
pact, pile driving game of his last sum
mer. Eh, “Geordie" du tell ’

My attention has also been called to 
the fact, that a syndicate has been form
ed in Port Albert with the ostensible 
object of giving news, but in reality to 
cloak that little harbor ecandal they had 

I there last year The syndicate is com- 
j posed of a would-be-politician, a non 
I descript. and a would-be government 
! official 1 think they must have been 
successful for I heard a gentleman aay 
the other day that ‘The Syndicate 
was in labor and brought forth a mouse. ” 

CnxAroiof,

Oerrle.
Mr. Francia Shepard is «boot to re

in eve from Howiok to a term near Pal 
merson, and the place he leave» will be 
at once occupied by Mr. Geo. Mitchell, 
from near Glenallan.

The Orange Lodge at Orange Hill In
tend erecting a hall during the coming 
summer. They have poetera ont invit
ing tenders for building. The building 
must be completed by July 1st.

Mr. J. Jackson, a deaf mute, wkp 
lives on the 9 con., Howick, had themis- 
fvrtune, while cutting wood on Mr. 
Brown’s farm on Tuesday last, to cut his 
font in a very serious manner. He will 
probably be laid up for the reel of the 
winter by the accident. • Mr. Jackson 
will be remembered as the person who 
accompanied the ScarflTs corners Lodge 
I. O. G. T. to this village at the hist 
District meeting, and delivered a speech 
entirely by gesture».—[Enterprise.

III.—We regret to learn that the wile 
of Mr. Jacob Switzer ia dangerously ill.

Shoddy.—Col borne has again been 
visited by an impostor, in the form of a 
shoddy peddler.

drey.
Farm Soim. —Dr. Holme», of Brussels, 

lias sold his farm which is situated on 
the 10th concession of Grey, about a 
mile and a half from Brussels, to a Mr. 
Duncan McCallum, of North Eaethope, 
for the nun of $6,000. The farm con
tain» 100 acre» and is an excellent lot, 
but the buildings are not very good. 
Mr. Livingstone has also sold his farm, 
which is situated on the same concession, 
to Mr. Pepper, of Tuckeremith, for $8,- 
050. This farm also contain» 100 acre». 
Both farms were sold for cash. Mr. 
Livingstone intends giving up fanning as 
his health ia not good. \

Lucknow.

New Church.—A meeting of theBuild- 
ing and Managing Committeeein con
nection with the proposed Presbyterian 
Cliurchat Grey,Ox was held injthe school 
house at the latter village on Tuesday 
evening last. Various plans were dis
cussed, and it was decided to apply at 
first opportunity to the Presbytery for 
permission to form a congregation. The 
subscription fund has now swelled to 
$1,776, and it ia expected to make it 
$2,000 ere long.

Back prom Kansas.—Mr. Thus. Cain, 
our old townsman, now of Kansas, ia 
back spending a few days among his old 
friends. He reports things in a flourish
ing condition in his adopted home. The 
prospecta of large crops were never bet
ter than thia season. We understand 
that the Messrs. Cain have beeu made 
the offer of $60,000, cash, for their land, 
with the crops now in, stock not taken 
into the baagain. As is generally known 
the estate consists of 2,800, acres, all of 
which is under crop. We believe they 
have declined the offer.—[Sentinel.

Braude. .
Properly Sold.—John Kippin has 

sold his house and lot on John St., to 
his brother Duncan of North Easthope, 
for the sum of $800. Mr. Kippin will 
not leave Brussels, however.

Timber Making. — Messrs. Flatt & 
Bradley, of Hamilton, who have 105 
gangs, of about five men each, along the 
Great Western line, have been pushing 
things in this locality this winter in the 
timber business. The timber used is 
elm, ash, pine, oak, cherry and a small 
percentage of maple. After being ship
ped to Hamilton, it is rafted an8 sent to 
Quebec, from thence it' is exported to 
the Old Country. In this vicinity J. L 
McCrea, acting for the above mentioned 
gentlemen, has with a gang pf ten hands 
prepared about 25,000 feet up to the 
present, 10,000 feet of this will be ship
ped from Brussels station. the elm 
sticks will average about 48 feet and the 
average price paid for stiroipage and 
hauling is $60 per M. Pine $100 per M. 
The total outlay for this timber will be 
about $3,000. The timber is bought 
standing, either by the foot or bulk and 
is then handed over to the men. Mr. 
McCrea informs us that this will proba
bly be the last winter for timber making 
in this locality, as the timber fit for ex
portation is about exhausted.—[Post. 
From our own Correspondent.

Personal.—Mr. Isaac Martin, of 
Smith’s Hill, paid us a flying visit one 
diy last week. His beaming counten
ance brings to mind reminiscences of 
days of yore, and times that never will 
be forgotten, when he was one amongst 
ue. Isaac will always be welcome among 
his many friends in Brussel».

Fibr Engines.—Mr. J. D. Ronald 
has received a definite order from Am 
herstburg for one of his celebrated fire 
engines, and it is to be forwarded with
out delay.

Woolen Mill—Mr. F. C. Rogers has 
been negotiating with an eastern firm 
relative to the establishment of a woolen 
and knitting factory in the town with a 
fair prospect of success. Mr. Rogers 
also asserts that he will invest or become 
a partner in the concern should he prove 
successful. No better point than 
Brussels can be fotlnd for an enterprise of 
this kind, and I hope his most sanguine 
anticipations will be realized.

Aobncy. —The Singer Sewing Machine 
Co., who, last fall opened a branch office 
in thià place, are about to remove their 
agent, Mr. J. E. Barnes, tv Exeter 
where another branch will be opened. 
The Brussels office will be in the future 
under the supervision of Mr. John 
Kippen of this place. We congratulate 
the Co. in securing such a valuable and 
enterprising agent.

Hay Scales.—The tenders for the 
erection of a suitable covering for the 
hay scales were opened on Monday 
evening. They ranged from $69.00 to 
$106.00, Mr Wm Hartry being the 
lucky man.

Curlino.—A curling match came off 
on the Brussels Rink on Friday last 
between Brussels and Seaforth, resulting 
in eight points in favor of Brussels. 
Two Wingham rinks played our curlers 
on Wednesday March 2nd with the 
following result:—Wingham 29, Brussels 
17. An equal number of Wroxeter 
players defeated our lnoal players on the 
same day by 30 to 25. Seaforth plays 
Wroxeter in Brussels on Saturday for 
the Gibbon’s medal.

Is it an Episcopalian Council.—It 
will be remembered that a few weeks ago 
Mr. F. C. Rogers, promised that if salt 
was found in paying quantities he would 
present the Corporation with a bell to be 
used in time of fire. Yet our economical 
council on Monday night voted $26 
towards raising the tower and bell of St. 
John’s Church some 10 or 12 feet higher. 
Surely the economy of our “home rulers” 
or the exciting influesoe of ealt on the 
brain, is on the wane, when a few short 
weeks would decide the question. From 
comments already made on the Subject, 
we infer it is not relished by a number 
of the ratepayer*

Real Estate.-—Mr. Wm. Wynn has 
purchased the M. E. Church property on 
John Street, consisting of a quarter of an 
acre of land, brick church, frame par
sonage and stable, the price paid being 
$400. Mr. Wynn has got good value for 
Mi mnnmv

metrical

Seaforth.
We are jfleaeed to learn that Rev. Mr. 

i Buggin of Mount Forest, formerly of 
Seaforth, and the father-in-law of our re
spected deputy-ReeveyMr. J. Beattie, is 
now nearly recovered from his illness, 
which has incapacitated him from attend
ing to his pastoral duties for some Sab
baths.

Our enterorising townsman, Mr. Wm. 
Hill, has added another to his list of 
cheese factories, in the purchase of the 
Logan factory, paying therefor the sum 
of$640. Mr. Hill has now three factories 
which he will run during the coming sea
son to their fullest extent.

Accident.—An accident occurred in 
this office to one of our workmen which 
might have been attended with more eer- 
ious consequence» On Tuesday last, 
as Joseph Pinckard was running the job 
press his foot slipped, and in order to 
save himself from falling, he put out 
his hand which caught in the pres» when 
the impression was poing on, crushing 
two of the bones of his left hand. Hsu 
the press been running at full speed at 
the time it would undoubtedly have 
smashed his hand into mince meat. He 
will be incapacitated for work for some 
weeks. —[Sun.___________

Exeter
On Thursday night last, some evil dis

posée person or persons entered the 
orchard on Mr. Thomas Hamlin’s farm, 
near Exeter, and cut down one of the 
beet apple tree» in it, the top and stump 
only being left. It is supposed that it 
was to be used for making mallets, 
planes, Ac. A few nights previous, Mr. 
Priskator’s orchard was treated in a 
similar manner, only that the tree was 
not apple but hickory. We want sharp 
constables and peace officers to look after 
such characters, and bring them to 
justice.

In Disturb#. —The London Free Prêt* 
says: On Saturday night a woman named 
Eliza Dristal came into the waiting room 
of the G. W. R. station and asked per
mission of Constable Logan to remain 
there for the night, which she was 
allowed to do, owing to her being shortly 
about to become a mother. YesterddJ 
morning Mr. Logan applied to Ala. 
Hiscock, Chairman of the Relief Com
mittee, to have her placed in the City 
Hospital. Mr. Hiscock immediately 
procured a hack and had the unfortunate 
woman conveyed to the hospital. She 
states that she came from Exeter.

Port Albert.
Firk.—About 2 o’clock on Wednesday 

rooming last a disastrous fire occurred at 
Port Albert, which completely destroyed 
the Royal Hotel, with adjacent sheds 
and stables. The fire was first observed 
by Mrs. James, who was awakened by 
her sick child asking for a drink of water. 
When oliserved the flames were break
ing from the cellar at both ends. The 
alarm was quickly given,and efforts were 
made to save as much of the effects as 
possible, but comparatively little was 
saved. Mrs. Delong and Mrs. James 
lost nearly all their clothing, and a valu
able gold watch, valued at over $100, 
belonging to Mr. Delong was also lost, 
with other effects. The total loss is in 
the vicinity of $4,000; insured in the 
Royal for $1,200, and $500 in the Huron 
and Middlesex Mutual. The destruc
tion of the hotel is a great loes to Port 
Albert, as it was a fine looking edifice, 
and well appointed in every particular. 
At present it is not known whether Mr. 
Delong will rebuild the hotel.

Government Grant.—Word wae re
ceived a few days ago that the Dominion 
Government had made appropriation of 
$1,000 towards improving the harbor at 
this place. Although the amount is 
small, it is gratifying to know that the 
Government is taking an interest in the 
place. When the work now in progrès» 
î» completed, and the amount of money 
lately received expended, a decided im
provement wiU be noticed in the appear
ance of the harbor.

Strange FostAk-Mother. -A gentle
man from Port Albert relates the follow
ing curions incident: On Sunday even
ing a ewe belonging to Mr. Finn, gave 
birth to two Iambi On Monday morn
ing, finding one of them suffering from 
the cold, he took it into the house to 
warm it by the fire. A few days before 
a terrior bitch belonging to him had a 
litter of pupe, which had all been drown
ed. The lamb was placed near the bitch 
in a warm comer, and on looking after 
it in a short time, to his surprise Mr. 
Finn found the bitch nursing the lamb, 
both animals apparently qnite content
ed.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, SURGEON DKN-
. TIST. Office end reeitoeoe, Wert Sheet, 

three ««ire below Beak of Montreal. Gode- 
rloh 17««

lonsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
. HER and H»ir-d reseer, hep jo rttara 

ttiEnkii to the public for rto the rob
solicita » continu—— . . .
alwm he found at h* Shaving 1 
the Poet Office. Goderich.

Auctioneering.
r C. CURBŒ,THE PEOPLE’S AUG
1. TIONKER.Qodertoh.Oat. 1751.

U O. MACKID, Ü1 D„ PHY8I-

ron &*CameroiFaRenk, LuolEST tf imt in 
office, enquire At the Bank. .

TXR McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SÜR- 
U G EON, Coroner, Ac. Offio* wd rceidencu 
on Bruoc Street, eeooni door v • i of Victoria 
Street. ***1.
TkRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
U Physicians, Surgeena, A «touchers, *0. 
Office at Dr. Shannon» residence, near the 
Jail. Goderich. Q. U. Hhamnun. J. U. Hamil
ton. “51.

T AIKENHKAD.VA,(SUCCESSOR 
V . to Dr. Dunoaa) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stable® end resident», 
on Newgate Street, four doors east of Colborne 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined a* to round- 
nem. m®1*

 r Legal.
(A ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR- 
XJT RISTER8, Attorneys, SolluUoni. etc.. 
Goderich. J. T. Oerrow. W. Proudfuot. 1751.

T> L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
JD® Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery. Sic., 
Goderich, Ont. 1751.

O EAGER <fc MORTON, BARRIS-
O TERS, ate.. 4cc., Goderich and Wingham. 
cTSeager, Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham., 1751.

Q MALOOMSON, BARRISTER AND 
O. Solicitor. Office-Corner of Went Street 
and Market Square, over George Acheron’s, 
Goderich. y 1751.

T? CAMPION, ATTO R $T E Y - A T-
_Ej. LAW, Solicitor in Chancery. Convey
ancer, Siv. Office over Detior’a store. Gode
rich, Ont. Any amount of money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

flAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c., 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
C.; P. Holt. M. tl. Cameron, Goderich. W. E. 
Macara, Wingham. 1751.

Miscellaneous tards.

TAMES^SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac. 
W Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston at.. Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter’s* nlaeterer'e and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

1? R. WATSON, HOUSE, SIGN
XÜ • and Ornamental Painter,. Parlor decor
ating made a specialty. Graining. Gilding. 
Glazing. Shop on North Street, opposite the 
Registry Office, Goderich. 1751

STRATFORD BINDERY—ESTAB
LISHED 1888. This establishment Is chiefly 

devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half calf and roor- 
rocoo styles. In all oases the beet of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty com
bined. Bindery over JohnDutton*» drug store. 
GEORGE STONE.

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, DUNOAN- 
yj NON.—This first-clan hotel, has recently 
been refitted and improved so as to furnish the 
best possible accommodation to the travelling 
public. Good liquors and choice viands a 
speciality. An attentive ostler always on 
hand, and excellent stabling and sheds, on the 
premises. Thos. Smilib. Proprietor. 1761.

Loans and Insurance.

600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
NK CAMERON, HOLT fc CAMERON, Code 
rich. 1758.

[176,000 TO LEND ON REAL E 8 -
P TATE. Term» favorable. Apply to B. L. 
OY LE, Goderich. 1751

<£60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
V on good Farm or flrat-claas Town Property 
at 8 per cent. A only to R- RADCLIFFK. 1751

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrower* *t 61 to 7 per 

cent. Privet® fund* Apply to Ssaosb sad 
Morton, Goderich.

AI ONE Y TO LOAN ON FIRST
iVI Mortgage at reaeonable rate* of interest 

■and on terms to suit borrowers. Address 
James Stewart, Saltford P. O. 175».

VfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
Ivi amount of Private Funds for investment 
at loweet rates on flrst-clsss Mortgages. Apply 
to OARROW it PROUDFOOT.

XfONEY TO LOAN. THE CANA- 
JLvJL DA Landed Credit Company, Toronto- 
John Laino Blakie, Es», President. Money 
is lent by this Company to individuals upon 
the same system os to municipalities.—Send 
for Circulars. HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. 
Agent, Goderich. 1751

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money In one day 
if title is satisfactory. -DAVISON & JOHN
STON, Barristers. <cc„ Goderich. 1751

R RADCLIFFE. FIRE, MARINE,
. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing AratKilaas Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block, Goderich, 
Ont. 1751

JNSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO Y, TOROMTO-Ksteblished 
1833.

PHOENIX INS. CO’Y, of London (England)— 
Established 1781

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y. of Hanttokd, Conn. 
—Established 1810. X

Risks taken In the above firet-cUaa Office», at 
the loweet rate» by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
ANADA PEILLOAN and SAYINGS 

Touonto.
Money to Loan on first-clam security, from 

7 to I per Cent.—Chargee nederate.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderteh, Sept. IA «*>- 1751

CANADA PERTLOAN and SAYINGS CO’Y,

VALETI2TES. i
Just opened out an entirely

- New Stock—
Of Valentines at price varying from 

to $1 each at

MOOBHOUsars.

All the Text Books authorized fer use 
in High. Model and Public School» can 
be bought CHEAPEST from

M00RH0T7SE.

JIXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
In the matter of the estate of Michael An

drew, late of the Town of Goderich, in the 
County of Haro», Gentleman, deceased. 
Notice I» hereby given pursuant to the Re

vised Statute of Ontario, Chapter 107, that the 
oreditora of the late Michael Andrew, of the 
Town at Goderich, (Goderich P. O.) In the 
Oosedr at Huron, who died on or about the 
tweaâr-fourth day of November. A. D. 1881, 
are eu or before the fifteenth day of March. A. 
IX MB, to send by poet, prepaid, to David Me 
Brian. GoderidnP. O. the Executor of the last 
will sad tei(hment of the said Michael An
drew, their Christian and surnames, address
ee and desoripMoos. the full particulars of 
their eitime, étalements at their aeoounta and 
the nature of the security (if tar) held by them 
and that on and after the said fifteenth day of 
March, tbs imela of the deceased will be dis
tributed amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having reward"only to the claims of which 
notice shall ha-a been received, and the raid 
Executor will not be liable 1er ths assets so 
distributed, or any part thereof to persons 
whose claims shell not have been received by . 
the said executor at the time of the distribu
tion of the said assets or any part thereof, as 
the case may be.

{ OARROW «[ PROUDFOOT.
17786t. Solicitors tor Executor.

COPY BOOKS, FOOLSCAP, PENS 

PENCILS, RUBBER, EXERCISE 

BOOKS, and every

School Requisite,

ARE OFFERED AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES FOR CASH

at Moorhouse’s.
N. B.—THIS IS THE OLDEST, 

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST BOOK 
STORE WEST OF TORONTO—ES 
TA BUSHED 185t.

BLANK BOOKS
A complete assortment ef every dut 

cription of

BLANK BOOKS.
DAY BOOKS.

LEDGERS,
JOURNALS,

CASH BOOKS,
MINUTE BOOKS,

PASS BOOKS,
POCKET BOOKS, 

MEM. .BOOKS, 
INDICES, Ac

Also a full stock of

For 1881, at greatly reduce 
rates.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

A freeh assortment of Boolta, 
specially selected and adapted for 
circulation in Sunday Schools.

A liberal discount allowed according t i 
amount of purchase.

Call and see samples and get quota 
tions at

Goderich, Dec. 31, 1880.


